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Wholesale Provision

TENDERS !Wanted !
À Night Watchman,

AUCTION SALES I Property for Sale ! Norlh American Life A Satisfied Customer is a 
Business Asset.

Tenders will be-received until 
noon on Monday, 20th inst., for 
the replastering of the exterior 
walls of the Grand Falls Public 
Building. All information can 
be had on application to

MICHAEL WALSH, 
186 Duckworth St., City.

aprl5,4i

Assurance Co.FREEHOLD.
1. —On Leslie Street, one lot of 

fifty feet frontage, or two lots 
of twenty-five fe'et each, and one 
hundred feet rearage.

2. —On Richmond Street, one 
hundred and fifty feet in lots to 
suit purchasers.

Both of above lots are very 
nicely laid out and attractive for 
building purposes.

3. — On Waterford Bridge 
Road, less than one minute’s 
walk from street car terminus, 
a lot ninety-six, feet frontage 
and ninety-six feet rearage.

LEASEHOLD.
4. —That Dwelling House, No. 

59 Cochrane Street, at present 
occupied by G. J. Hayward. Term 
99 years from October • 20th, 
1893. Ground rent $25.00 per 
annum. Possession given May 
15th next.

5. —That Dwelling House, No. 
63 Cochrane Street, at present 
occupied by P. F. Moore,_M.H.A. 
Term 99 years from October 
20th, 1893. Ground rent $34.00 
per annum. Possession given 
May 1st next.

6. —That large building, 70 
front, suitable for hall dr conver
sion into a double dwelling 
house, on Hutchings’ Street. 
Term 99 years from October 
31st, 1908. Ground rent $70.00 
per annum. Possession given 
immediately.

For further particulars apply

Hardware, Of Toronto, Canada.
Apply, in person, toW. J. EDGAR That’s what happens when you carry

The Standard Mfg. Co., Ltd.At the British Hall, on Thursday, 
and Friday next, 23rd and 24tli insts., 
at 1050 a.m„ a quantity of first-class 
Furniture, Pianos and other articles. 
Parties desirous of sending goods at 
above sale will please communicate 
with

P. C. O’DRISCOLL,
aprlS.18,21 Auctioneer.

Manager for >"fl<L BRAND“SCHOONER
OIL CLOTHES

apl6,2in Water St. East.Office: Law Chambers, Help WantedWill the Person who, on the
26th of March last, when paying for 
a small purchase at, the store of Mrs. 
McCourt, 190 Duckworth Street East, 
paid her, by mistake, a sum very much 
over and above the correct amount, 
call there and receive back the amount 
overpaid? aprll,3i,eod

apl6,18

WANTED—A Pants & Vest
Maker; apply\ to W. SPURRELL, 
Duckworth Street. aprlG.tf

FOR SALE
By selling these Clothes you establish perma
nent friends, in your customers and add to your 
reputation.

PUBLIC AUCTION.

At the residence of the

LATE CAPT. GREEN,
181 LcMarolmnt Road, on

Tuesday next, the 23rd inst.
at 10.30 a.m.

Part Household Furniture and E: 
ects Particulars in Saturday’s an 

•Monday’s papers.

WANTED—At Once, in a
family of two, a Gooil General Ser
vant; must understand plain cooking; 
apply between 7 and 10 p.m. to 59 
Queen’s Road. aprl6,li

LOST—Saturday night, be
tween C. Reid’s and Wills’ Range, a 
Black Hand Bag, containing a small 
sum of money and some bills. Would 
the person who picked it up please 
leave same at this office or MRS. 
ATWILL'S, Brazil’s Field, and get re
ward? aprl6,li

THE STANDARD MANUFACTURING CO, LTD. WANTED—An Apprentice,
between 14 and 15 years old? apply to 
KAVANAGH’S DRUG STORE. 

aprl6,li

sleians la all

& Co LOST—Stolen or Strayed,
on Saturday, April 11th, a Tan Setter 
Dog. Finder will be rewarded. Any 
person having said dog after this 
date will be prosecuted. JOHN DUFF, 
care Steêr Bros. aprl4,3i

WANTED—A General Ser
vant, in a small family;\MRS. WAL
TER MORRISSEY, 45 Patrick Street. 

aprl6,li

That 5 year 6ld Bay Mare, 
about 1100 lbs.; splendid road
ster. Reason for selling to be 
replaced by motor. Apply

DR. MACPHERSON. 
aprl4,3i,eod

Sfi John's to Halifax and Mew YorkL. O. A WANTED — Experienced
Machinists for Coats, Vests and Pants; 
constant employment; £pply THE 
ROYAL STORES CLOTHING FAC
TORY. LTD-, cor. Duckwor.th & Pres
cott Streets. aprl6,3i i

RED CROSS LINE Choice Building Sites for
Sale adjoining my residence, Kilbride 
Road, overlooking Bowring Park. 
Land beautifully wooded and with fine 
natural water supply and good fall for 
drainage. Lots will be reserved foi 
residences only. Apply to THOS 
WALSH. . mar27,lm

Excellent Passenger Service.
INTENDED SAILINGS.

FROM NEW YORK. FROM ST. JOHN’S.
Talisman.............. April 18th. Florizel .. ... ..April 22nd

v FARES INCLUDING MEALS AND BERTH;
TO NEW YORK.—Saloon, $40.00; Return, $70.00. Second 

Cabin, $15.00.
TO HALIFAX.—Saloon, $20.00; Return, $35.00; Second 

Cabin, $9.00.

HARVEY & COMPANY, LTD.,
Agents Red Cross Line.

uw v ency Meeting of Leeming 
„s„: ?10-. 54, L.O.A., will be held in 
ith !?eria Hal1 on Saturday, April 
ririL,, Ü. lor the purpose of at- 

n erxlUnera* °*’ our lute brother, 
ak ari1'. Dw5’er- Brethren of Royal 
attend1™8’6111 ^ret^ren are invited

By order of the W.M.

prlfi 2i Wl K- MERCER,
Itec. See'y.

Removal Sale 
Bargains. WANTED—A Boy to deliv

er papers and make himself generally 
useful; apply at this office. aprl6,tfFOR SALE — Hammond

Typewriter, in good condition; will be 
sold at a bargain. Can be seen nt 
HARRIS’S Tonsorial Parlor, 156 New 
Gower Street aprl4,3i

WANTED—A General Girl
in a small family; apply to MRS* 
MARSHALL, 23 Freshwater Road. 

aprl4,3i,eod
Cost $16.00; offered at $6.00.

No. 3.—1 small Fireproof Safe, com: 
binatlon lock. Cost $50.00; offered at
$25.00.

No. 4.—1 Fancy Counter, 20 feet 
long, fitted with drawers. Cost about 
$70.00; offered at $25.00.

No. 5.—Wall Fixtures and Bins, tin 
lined, suitable for groceries. Cost 
about $60.00; offered àt $20.00.

All tor Immediate removal. Can be 
seen at

No. 11 ADELAIDE STREET. 
aprl4,31

TO LET—Stable on Fresh
water Road; immediate possession. 
Apply 18 Freshwater Road. apr!5,3i

WANTED — Immediately,
a Cook-Housekeeper; widow prefer- 
red ; apply at this office. aprl6,4i

Aow is the Time for

leaning Carpets 
and Curtains.

aprl6,tf
JAS. P. BLACKWOOD,

Temple Building, 
McBride’s Hill. WANTED — A First-CIas

Cabinet Maker; to a thoroughly rel 
able man good wages and, steady en 
ployment. Apply to the U. S. PI< 
TURE & PORTRAIT CO. aprl3,

of lath and TO LET—A Residence on
Cochrane Street, also one on Military 
Road. And for sale, House on Gower 
Street East; apply to JAS. J. MC
GRATH, Solicitor, Duckworth St. 

mar28,eod.tf

apr!4,eod,tf

FOR S ALE !
this class of work

and and guarantee satis- 
ton.

WANTED—On the 1st Ma;
a Good General Servant, with kno’ 
ledge of plain cooking; also a Nure 
maid. Apply to MRS. ROBT. RE 
NÏE. “The Cottage," Rennie’s M 
Road. aprl3,tf

TO RENT — Immediately,
East End of “Sudbury”; apply to C. 
R. Thomson. - aprl6,eod,tf

One 200 Chick Peerl/ss 10 cases Choice LEMONS. 
100 sacks Table POTATOES. 

30 bris. RED APPLES.
Finest prices for best goods,

Arriving To-day:
60 crates New Green Cabbage.

And due per Durango:
30 cases Sweet ORANGES.
30 sacks New ONIONS.

For Sale-Freehold
S. C. White Orpington Eggs
fot Hatching from the world-famous 
kellerstt-ass Strain, direct. The kind 
that Win, lay and pay. J. J. KIELLEY, 

Prescott Street. aprl5,7i

That desirable double Dwelling 
House, No. 37 Angel Place, containing 
12 rooms and extension kitchen. The 
property is in good repair and will be 
sold on reasonable terms to desirable 
person.

P. C. O’DRISCOLL,
aoriyi.eod Exchange Building.

COOK WANTED—Imm<
ately; apply, with references, to 1 
STOTT, Water Street. mar2E•SUNDRY CO., LTD. J. W. CampbiçH, WANTED — Immediate
First-Class Journeyman Tailor (
ion); apply to CHAS. J. ELLIS. 
Water SL apr9,

mar31,2m,eod Robinson’s HilLTelephone 636. WANTED—Pen Rhode Is
land Red;’ apply “X,” Westport.
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cautious speed thaï evoked much la
bored breathing, the crockery of the 
every-day supper-table for that 
precious best china whose rare use 
was deep anxiety to all concerned. 
With profuse regrets at there being 
no late dinner prepared, “which could 
easily have been had we at all ex
pected you, Miss Alwyn!" Supper 
was proceeded with, sounds of rumb
ling and scuttling overhead mean
while betokening action upstairs on 
the visitor’s behalf. An ominous 
tumble and a shrill squeal compelled 
Mrs. Carew, with a “Please excuse 
me,” to hurry aloft, to return, how
ever, with the gratifying news that it 
was only Susan who had .collapsed 
under a mattress.

“Our house is so small," she ex-
good-

“Certainly not! Lamb or chicken, 
It must be for you, Miss Alwyn! 
However, Carry, whip some cream 
for Miss Alwyn, with the gooseberry 
tart. If it had only been Friday, now, 
we could have offered her a Lutter- 
thorpe cream-cheese.”

“Lutterthorpe,” repeated Sydney, 
“I know that name. It is close to 
Guyswick.” It was indeed the hamlet 
where her old nurse, Taffy, had lived. 
“Is it far from here?”

“An hour or so by rail, I think,” 
answered Mrs. Carew. “But the 
cheeses are only made on Fridays, 
I'm afraid.”

“I was not thinking of them," said 
Sydney, ‘ but—but" rather of how de
lightful it would be to ease this 
household of her too clearly disturb
ing presence, and go forward to those 
regions of her childhood’s holidays, 
thence perhaps to a glimpse of Guys
wick, or even as far as Stillcote-Up- 
ton and Jacob Cheene. Mrs. Dacie, 
consulted, saw no reason why she 
should not revisit her old haunts. The 
sisters made a bad hand at conceal
ing that they were glad to be releas
ed of extra-prandial preparations, and 
so, cheerful on all counts, ten o’clock 
saw Sydney on the wing again, 
though only by a sluggard train 
which, dawdling along some thirty 
minutes, then set her down at a coun
try junction, to wait another half 
hour before getting on to Lutter
thorpe.

Waiting was no hardship, though, 
on this brilliant summer morning. 
Her mind busy with remembrance of 
yesterday, with anticipation of to- 
norrow, Sydney paced up and down 
;azing at the rising hills and fruit- 
:lad slopes, hearing, almost sharing, 
he glad caroling of the larks soaring 
overhead

Life Guards
in your Blood! EverybodyTelegram

Fashion PlatesIf hostile forces invaded Germany to-morrow, a 
vast army of trained soldiers would concentrate 
to destroy them. And the same thing ought to 
happen every time your blood is invaded by one 
of the innumerable microbes which enter your 
nose whenever you breathe, and your mouth 
whenever you eat or speak. Millions of soldiers 
should be ready to defend you against disease.

What are those soldiers ? Ask any doctor. He 
will tell you that your blood contains certain 
white cells which garrison your body, living side 
by side with the red cells—workers which supply 
the tissues of your body with oxygen. It is only 
lately that scientists have discovered the purpose 
for which the white soldier-cells exist.

The Home Dressmaker should keep 
* Catalogue Scrap Book of our Pat
tern Cuts. These will be found very 
useful to refer to from time to time. BLAIR’S KIMBEBLK1
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9927.—A SIMPLE NEAT LITTLE
FROCK.

NO WONDER! MATTER OF PRICES!

Why, their prices now, despite the tariff changes 
and the consequent increased costs for 

future deliveries.

Are away below
Regular Prices even.

If you anticipate buying Rubbers or Gaiters, 
just as well to buy here now while the buying
is good.

See some of the lines in window. Come in
side and see other lines of these goods.

RELIABLE RUBBERS, REMORSELESSLY 
REDUCED

plained; “we have only one 
sized spare room; and that being 
west, you see, dear Mary Ellen must 
have it.”

“With her tendencies, you under
stand,” said Miss Thorne, “the morn
ing sun on her asleep might have 
serious effects.”

“And of course we couldn’t think of 
putting you in the little south room 
that would have done for Mary,” 
chirped the widow.

“So we have made the necessary 
changes, and put you in our east 
room; we can go anywhere!” said 
the spinster, with cheerful resigna
tion. “And do you like your head 
north or south, Miss Alwyn? Susan 
and Betsy, and my sister and I, will 
lift the bed any wqy you choose, with 
pelasure.”

Any room, and any bed, and hei 
head in any direction would equally 
have suited Sydney, but on that and r 
score of other points she had to ex
press an opinion before her fidget: 
hostesses would be content; and b; 
the time she was allowed to go tr 
rest she felt as if many days of sucl 
assiduous politeness would try her a^ 
much as it had done poor Mrs. Dacie

But the mild trial was to last only 
hours, and thse fewer than at firs‘ 
arranged. Thursday was to see hei 
returning with Mrs. Dacie. She sen'

a brief note home to that effect, k

watching tiny drops 
warm blood

992?

Girl’s One Piece Dress with Straight 
or Shaped Edge at the Closing, and 
with or without Girdle.
Such a pretty dress was developed 

from this design in blue and white 
dotted tub silk. It is equally effective 
in gingham, percale, galatea, chaliie, 
lawn, dimity, voile, or crepe. Feather- 
stitching or insertion would form a 
pretty trimming on this model'. The 
model has inverted fullness at the un
derarm seams and the sleeve and neck 
finish is pleasing though simple. The 
Pattern is cut in 4 sizes: 2, 4, 6 and 8 
years. It requires 2 5-8 yards of 36 
or 40 inch material for a 6 year size.

A Pattern of this illustration mailed 
to any address on receipt of 10c. in 
silver or stamps.

HENRY BLAIR
Presently, sauntering 

back from the platform's limit, she 
'ound a companion in delay. A dog- 
;art was just being driven from the 
isphalted yard; a tall man, alighted 
xpparentiy therefrom, was standing

Hon. Robert 5 
Enclosed pit 

$95.50, being 
Capt. XVhimstei 
a.s 1 Parthenia. 
the Newfoundli 

Will you ki! 
acknowledged
(’kamiols, as ai
the crew of s

the food which replenishes the 
with white cells that conquer Just to 

Remindwas 9930.—A SPLENDID MODEL. 
Girl’s Apron.

'You can go in five minutes, sir, ifWednesday’s breakfast-table its pre
rou ta,ko the loop line. But the mail
>y Stillcote gets to your place nigh 
is soon. That’ll come through in 
‘.wenty minutes.”

"Thanks. I should greatly prefer 
.he first,” answered the traveller, in 
i voice that arrested Sydney’s atten
tion. Resonant, pleasant, sad— 
sounding, moreover, like some full 
note out of—it must be dream-land!

“If you like to sit down, sir, the 
room’s empty—”

“I would rather stay just where I

sident and vice-president received hei
with perturbation. They could get n< 
eggs! Could Miss Alwyn managi 
without them? Fish only came rount 
once a week. Miss Thorne had gom 
herself to the only grocer’s for cof
fee. It might be poor, but it was th< 
best to be purchased. They and Marx 
Ellen took tea. They didn’t allovi 
Mary Ellen coffee. With her habit i 
was too heating. But' they so wishet 
to provide what Miss Alwyn liked 
And would she mind dining early 
and would she like lamb? If she pre 
ferred poultry they would send twe 
miles off for a chicken.

that if you are trying to 
make the old OVERCOAT 
do for the winter, you may 
have a long time of it yet. 
Why not try a

“MAUNDER
MAKE?

We can show you something 
snappy in Overeating and 
Suitings and can give style 
with ease and comfort

Used in mere than a

Thousand Hospitals and Sanatoria
, , VIROL LTD., 152/166 Old Street, London, E.C.

T. J. EDENS, Agent.
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Tot

only just summer excursion for me, 
and"—making light of what she had 
done—“as all the scenes are fresh to 
me, it ought to give me plenty to re
member and profit by."

Which words were to sound likt 
some elfish prophecy, their whole ful 
Ailment hid for many a day in dark
est cloud.

‘‘Mary Ellen," here cried Miss 
Thorne from her window, “our siste: 
Caroline thinks there’s going to be p 
dew.”

“Which means we must go in," 
said Mrs. Dacie, rising obediently. “1 
am afraid we three old ladies have 
been three old worries to each other.”

And Sydney, though quite ready tc 
deny the imputation as far as the 
speaker was concerned, was soon 
forced to admit its truth with respect 
to the others. ^

Bid Alliance I’ll be“Then if you stop still, sir, 
sure to come with your ticket when 
your train comes in."

And the civil functionary went off 
with a touch of the hat, checked be
fore it had reached its full propor
tions. Sydney went by, to the end of 
her planked tether; returned and 
glanced furtively at the stranger. 
Had she ever met him before? He 
leaned against the upright beam, a 
broad-framed figure of something 
more than common height, well 
enough dressed, but without a sus
picion of the petit maître about him 
(what made recollection of Rupert 
Villiers measure itself by him for a 
moment, to a disadvantage?)—a face 
powerful but not ungentle, brown- 
mustached and bearded, hair darker, 
eyebrows darker still, drawn together 

over a resolutely down-bent gaze. 

Sydney passed close beside him. Not 
for a moment were his eyes lifted. She 
loitered on slowly, then turned back. 
He stood there, still as a statue. As 
she advanced a troop of people drove 
up and seized on the station-master 
for details of Welsh touring tickets, 
while their luggage was wheeled on 
the platform in such a way as to bar 
the progress of a countryman with a 
huge basket of live fowl.

“If I mam’t go one way I maun go 
the t’other!” cried this individual, es
saying to pass in front of the yet im
movable etranger; “now, then, master 
stir up, won’t ye, an* let a body go

Provokinj 
to relate (and unusual), they had on 
ly a little cold meat in the bouse.

“Which will do—’’ began Sydney 
but was interrupted with—

BEOTBJG

That Knew No 
Bounds.

Hon. R. Wats 
Treasurer : 
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TWO NERVOUS This simple little design is so easy 
to develop, that “mother’s” girl will 
be glad to do it alone. The deep arm- 
scye is so comfortable and the effect 
so neat, to say nothing of the good 
covering which the apron will give to 
the dress beneath. For home, cook
ing school, for play time, this design 
will prove very satisfactory. The 
Pattern is cut in 5 sizse: 4, 6, 8, 10 
and 12 years. It requires 2 1-8 yards 
of 27 inch material for a 6 year size.

A pattern of this illustration mailed 
to any address on receipt of 10c. in 
sliver or stamps.

CHAPTER XII.
“My dear," confessed Mrs. Dacie, 

after the sisters had left them, with 
anxious injunctions to come in soon, 
for the sun was going down—“my 
dear, the very sound of your voice 
seems like part of my own people and 
makes me better; but do you know 
I was miserably shaky last week, and 
I think we all frightened one an
other. Being so little together, you 
see, we had forgotten each other’s 

ways. They meant to be kindness 
Itself, but except when I could in
duce Maria to read this young linen- 
draper’s poetry to me, she could talk 
Of nothing but my symptoms, and 
seemed determined to make out I 
was going to have a fit! And poor 
Caroline was so particular over 
everything I ate and drank, that it 
was coming to my never relishing a 
thing at all. They—very thoughtful
ly, I’m sure—brought a young doctor 
in to see me unexpectedly, and, Syd
ney, it seemed so dreadful to have 
anyone but my own husband asking 
me—questions—I was quite over
come. I expect it was then they 
wrote. To tell the truth, I’m sorry 
they did—if, dear child,” caressing 
Sydney’s hand, “it has not put you 
about too much making the journey 
for me!"

“And that it has not done the very 
least,” the girl hastened to answer. 
Here was someone else tender and 
kind to her. Notes of love seemed 
ringing like Joy-beHs about her to
day! “If you like having me it is

Made Well By Lydia E. Pink- 
ham’s Vegetable Compound.

SLATTERY’S R0Y.ilPhiladelphia, Pa. —“I had a severe 
case of nervous prostration, with palpi- 

tation of the heart, 
head-

P.O Box 23f Hon. R. WaJ 
Hon. TrJ 

Hear Sir,J 
Hiat our Dit] 
Nation of \ 
fl0°) to the i]
ter' with ân 
est sympathj 

1 am, d] 
You

m constipation, 
lil aches, dizziness 
I noise in my ears WHOLESALE DRY GOODS

TO THE CITY AND OUTPORT TRADE:
We carry in stock for Spring trade an attractives^'

• f. Regular Piece Goods and Pound Remnants.

Cheapest in the City-
NOTE.—See our Special Brand of CottohTweeda 

Denim Overalls and Jackets. Give us a call.

SLATTERY BUILDING,
Duckworth and George’s Sts., St. Jgg

timid, nervous, rest
less feelings and

For her advent, in place of Mary’s 
had thrown each hostess into a try
ing ferment of hospitality. Miss Al
wyn, the liberal, well-dowered young 
lady from The Dale, must see that 
Mary Ellen, although now narrowed 
in her means, belonged to people who 
understood proper entertainment. So 
a flutter of hasty preparation pervad
ed the house as the pair from the 
garden entered. Much chinking of 
the best plate, unwrapped from tis
sue-paper, was audible from one 
room. Miss Thorne, her everyday 
stuff gown exchanged for creaking 
brown silk, was caught polishing up 
the best silver tea-pot in another. A 
half-open door, closed by some un
seen jerk, discovered Mrs. Carew, her 
cap-strings pinned back, presiding 
over the concoction of an omelet. One 
little serving-maid was sent racing 
off to the nearest farm for cream, 
“Which," bouncing presently into the 
trim drawing-room, “please, mum, I 
couldn’t get nohowa,” she announced, 
"’cause it hadn't bln spoke for over
night." Another stumped to and fro 
the dining-room, changing, with a

“I read in the pa
per where a young 
woman had been 
cared of the same 
troubles by taking

Address in full:

Name
' Lydia E. Pinkham’s 

Vegetable Compound so I threw away 
the medicines the doctor left me and be
gan taking the Compound. Before I 
had token half a bottle I was able to sit 
up and in a short time I was able to do 
all my work. Your medicine proved 
itself able to do all you say it will and I 
have recommended it in every household
T hfiVA 9* TUT wo If sow

vterloo

N.B.—Be sure to cut out the illus
tration and send with the coupon, 
carefully filled out. The pattern can 
not reach you in less than 15 days. 
Price 10c. each, in cash, postal note, 
or stamp®. Address: Telegram Pat- 
term Department

I have visited.”-Mrs. Mart Johnston, 
a» Siegel Street, Philadelphia, Pa.

AnotheKBad Case.
Ephrato, Pa.—"About a year ago I 

was down with nervous prostration. I 
was pale and weak and would have hys
teric spells, sick headaches and a bad 
pain under my shoulder-blade. I was 
under the care of different doctors but 
did not impreve. I was so weak I could 
hardly stand kmgenongh to do my dishes.

’* Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable Com
pound has made me well and happy and 
I have begun to gain in weight and my 
face looks healthy now.’’-Mrs. J. W. 
Hornberger, R. No. 8, Ephrato, Pa.

If yon want special advice write to

Fresh Beef,
P. E. I. Turkeys,

(Cheap to clear.)
JAS.R. KNIGHT,

Commission Merchant.

Easter Offerings
For Easter we are making a special oflctinB

Ladies* Hats, Coats,
Blouses, Gloves,Jj

Thus adjured the gentleman start
ed, moved suddenly in the wrong di
rection, and was within an ace of 
stumbling some four feet down on 
the metals below.

(To be Continued.)
AH brand new goods, embracing the newes 
in style, shade and effect. Our prices w: 
and see our immense stock.An Intelligent Person may

earn 1100 monthly corresponding for 
newspapers. No canvassing. Sen# 
for particulars. Press Syndicats Hill

e our immense stock.

WILLIAM FREWïoer letter wffl
XINARD’S LINIMENT CUKES DIP*.

rtn-TH/e*»TA/JLOK
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PLACENTIA, FROM RAILWAY TRACK. 
miJNGATB.
INDIAN HARBOUR, LABRADOR
bonne bay.
iITTLE RIVER, BAY D’ESPOIE

"liese Photos are all size 10 x 12, and sell for 50c. each

No. 96.-D ASH WOOD’S POOL, LITTLE RIVER, No. 101,—INTERIOR OF POWER HOUSE, GRAND FALLS.
v. inn rmip noAxm 17ATTC! ' » , « .No. 97.—LORD NOÉTHCLIFFE’S HOUSE, GRAND FALLS. No. 102,—THE GRAND FALLS.
No. 108.—GENERAL VIEW OP WORKS GRAND F,No. 98.—INTERIOR OF POWER HOUSE, GRAND FALLS'

No. 99.—GROUP AT OPENING OF GRAND FALLS MILLS.
No. 100.—SHOWING STOCK PILE, GRAND FALLS.

unmounted, and $1.00 mounted. Order by number. Prints of all Photographs may be seen at any time.

The HOLLOWAY STUDIO, Ltd., comer Henry Street and Bates’ Hill, St. John’s, Nfld.
*1.000 for your credit, being subscrip, 
tion towards “Fishermen’s Relie! 
Fund," on behalf of Sir Willia* C 
MacDonald, Montreal, who expresses 
his deepest sympathy with the Colony 
in sealing tragedy.

Kindly acknowledge direct to Sir 
William.

I have the honour to be,

Sympathy. AT THE NICKEL
TOPSAIL,KiXBERLEÏ. LO.A-

Resnlutions passed by
ELodge.No.65.atan.eeUn

iith 1914»
WHEREAS-Tl* memb 

• beriey Lodge. No- 6.). 1- 0
jure learned of the appi 
ier which has overtaken 
our fellow-countrymen wl
ed at their calling at the 
the s.s. Newfoundland;
m WHEREAS-We very mueb 

tor an even greater disaster has be- 
,a„en the Southern Cross from which 

.todate no tidings of Iter can be

Te IT THEREFORE RESOLVED- 

That this Lodge tenders its sincere
and heartfelt sympathy to all those
vlio are called upon to mourn the 
joss of their loved ones whom God it 
His mysterious way saw lit to cal 
away; although we fully realize kov 
little comfort there is in human sym 
jjatbv. we trust that He who wipeU 
away the tears from, all eyes, will b 
thoir comfort in this time of heav

Theatre Renovated, Cleaned, Improved from Top to Bottom. Showing Nothing But Clear, Sharp Motion Pictures & Classy Songs
WEDNESDAY’S FEATURE:

lTTER of PRICES!

lespite the tariff changes 
increased costs for 

eliveries,

Your obedient servant,
iSgdf. J. A. PADDON, 

Manager!
A Pathe Film D’Art, in 2 Reels—2. Hand Colored. A beautiful Picture.

WALTER J. McCarthy, the St. John’s boy with the big tenor MISS-ETTA GARDNER, in all the latest ragtime hits. 
_______________voice, sings popular ballads. v PROF. P. J. McÇARTHY, at the piano,SYRIAN BENEVOLENT SOCIETY OF 

BELL ISLAND.
RESOLVED—That the Syrian Bene

volent Society of Bell Island desire to 
•ecord their sympathy with the rela- 
ives and friends of those brave sons 

>f toil who nobly perished in the re- 
‘ent sealing disaster.

RESOLVED ALSO—-That we place 
•urselves on record in deploring the 
-reat loss to Newfoundland by this 
wful catastrophe.
AND BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED 

-That in this

Coming—JOSEPH F. ROSS, Trap Drummer, to make the pictures more realistic.

The Nickel tor a Good Show all the time
Prices even.

ing Rubbers or Gaiters, 
? now while the buying

Wedding Bells
REID—SPOONER

Yesterday afternoon the marriage 
of Mr. Fred G. Reid, the well and 
favorably known officer Of.the C.L.B., 
and Miss H. H. Spooner took place at 
Wesley Church, the Rev. F. R. Mat
thews officiating. The bride was at
tended by her sister and cousin, re
spectively, Miss Gladys Spooner and 
Miss Janet Horwood, while the groom 
was supported by his brother Mr. 
Charles Reid. Following the cere
mony a reception was held at Smith- 
villé. The health of the bridal party 
was proposed by Rev. Mr. Matthews 
and responded to by the groom. A 
dance held in the ball-room finished 
an enjoyable evening. Mr. and Mrs. 
Reid received many valuable and 
useful presents. The Telegram ex
tends its felicitations.

Casino Hteatre, Commencing Monday, April 20th,
---------- -------------- ALL WEEK —---------------------

That Great Pasqualli $250,000 Production

great hour of trial to 
he widows and orphans of those who 
eeentiy met their death on the ice- 
’oes, we desire to express our prac- 
-cal sympathy by donating from our 
unds the sum of one, hundred dollars 
$100.(10) to be devoted to their cause 
hrough the Disaster Fund.

s in window. Come in- 
of these goods.

S, REMORSELESSLY 
iJCED.

Last Days of PompeiiNFLDRS. IN ST. JOHN, N.B.
St. John, N.B., April 14. 

olonial Secretary, St. John's:
A meeting of the Newfoundlanders 

ow resident in St. John, was held 
st wce.k and the resolution was pas- 
:d unanimously that we place on re- 
ord our heartfelt and ^deepest "sym- 
athy for the sorrowing friends and 
“latives of our ill-fated countrymen 
\ the recent awful catastrophe: We 
re forwarding as a first instalment 

cheque for $100 to be donated to 
ie disaster fund, and we hope to 
ugment this very shortly through 
>e efforts of the Committee.

ROBERT H. TAIT, Chairman.
* JOSIAH PUDDISTER. Secy. 

ISAAC SPARKES, Treas. 
ISAAC MERCER,
GEORGE OLDFORD.
•TAMES DONNELLY,
JOHN CURTIS.

A Motographic Dramatization of Lord Bulw- r Lytton’s Book.

}eople; 260 Big Scenes ; 8 Reels, a Prolope and 2 Parts.
S.S. PABTHEXIA,

See the Historic Roman Arena in all its Grandeur !
The Fighting Gladiators and Thrilling Chariot Races!
The Lions turned Loose on the Heroic Glaucus!
THE CITY OF POMPEII Before, During and After the ERUP 

TION OF MOUNT VESUVIUS!

St. John's. April 14.
Hob. Robert Watson.

Enclosed please find a cheque fc 
195.50. being amount collected b 
Capt. Whimster. from the crew of tt 
s.s.1 Parihenia. as a donation toward 
the Nejvfoandland Disaster Fund.

Will you kindly have this amoun 
acknowledged through the prope 
channels, as amount subscribed L. 
the crew ol s.s. Parthenia.

1 am. yours faithfully, 
r> GERALD HARVEY.

THE GREATER QUESTION.
At this season of the year for Farm

ers with up-to-date ideas is, what are 
the best means to use to get the best 
returns from the land.

Fertilizers must be used liberally 
it large returns are looked for. There
are several good chemical fertilizers 
which may be recommended, but Sul
phate of Ammonia has been proved to 
give the best returns, and is the most 
valuable and* economical source of 
Nitrogen for agricultural purposes.

For vegetables, grass, and all leafy 
crops, about one and a half cwt. per 
acre is the best quantity to use, and 
this should be applied when the plant 
is making it’s growth, as well as be 
fore sowing the seed.

If a liquid manure is preferred, a 
(4 oz. of Sulphate to one gallon ol 
water should be used, and applied 
once a week for a month. This quan-

Don’t miss this opportunity to witness the biggest and best Educational Entertainment ever produced
Secure your seats early from Mr. Power at the Bookstore -

TRULY THE GREATEST PHOTO-DRAMA ÏN THE WORLD!
E. W. fULLETT < 0., LTD,

LITTLE lUV ISLAND.

Little Bay Island, April 15. 
Ton. R. Watson. Treasurer:

Public meeting held last night ir 
id of Disaster Fund. Committee 
as been formed to collect.

THOS. THISTLE, 
Secretary Committee

St. John's, April 15. 
6m. R. Watson,

Treasurer Disaster Fund.
Dear S:r,—We are just in receip 

of the following telegram from Met 
srs. E. W. Gillett Co., Ltd., of Toron 
to:

We donate two hundred dollar 
($208.60); please have name entered 
till mail you draft Wednesday.”

1b order to facilitate matters, w< 
mclosq you now our cheque for th 
above amount, and would thank yoi 
for an acknowledgment of same.

Yours very ‘truly,
T. & M. WINTER.

Bible Class Meeting.
- The semi-annual meeting of George 

Street Adult* Bible Class took place 
last night. The 'reports " presented 
showed the class to be in a strong con
dition socially and financially. The 
election of officers conducted by .Mr. 
E. Wylie resulted as follows— 

Teacher, Mr. C. P. Ayre; President, 
C. C. Pratt; Vice-President, B. Edge
combe; Secretary, A. H. Edgecombe; 
Treasurer. C. J. Leughlan ; Librarian, 
W. J. Joyce; Assistant Librarian, W. 
Knight; Organist, C. R. Peet; Assist
ant Organist, A. S. Butler; Executive 
Committee, L. C. Mews, C. F. Scott, J. 
H. Bowden, H. Russell, W. Peet and F. 
Sellars.

On hext Sunday afternoon Rev. Dr. 
Curtis will lecture to the Class.

four or more times its own bulk, for 
the purpose of diluting the manure, 
which is very powerful.

For potatoes the following mtxturr 
is strongly recommended:— s
10 lbs. Superphosphate.
26 lbs. Fine bone meal.
10 lbs. Carbonate of Magnesia.
15 lbs. Sulphate of Potaah.
21 lbs. SULPHATE OF AMMONIA.

1 cwt.
Apply at the rate of 10 to 11 lbs. to 

43 square yards.
The use of Carbonate of Magnesia 

In conjunction with Sulphate of Am
monia, is of great Importance In po
tato culture.

For turnips use the following:—
66 lbs. Superphosphate.
13 lbs. Fine bone meal.
13 lbs. Sulphate of Potash,
20 lbs. Sulphats of Ammonia.

'ARPENTEES’ & JOINERS’ UNION
At a meeting of the Carpenters’ and 

oiners’ Protective Union, -held oc 
vpril 14th, the following resolutions 
vere unanimously passed:

BE IT' RESOLVED—That the Un- 
on tender its sincere sympathy tc 
he relatives and friends of our brave 
irothers who perished in the recent 
’ealing Disaster.

BE IT ALSO RESOLVED—That 
his Union vote the sum of one hun- 
Ired and seventy-five dollars ($175.- 
>0) to the Sealing Disaster Fund.

BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED— 
That a copy of the resolutions passed 
Te forwarded to the press for publi- 
•atfon. «

WM. BARNES, Pres.

What about a New Costume?
We have just opened a second shipment of these in Serge, Tweed and 

Cloth in the leading shades and newest models. They range from $5.00 
to $12.00.

BE0THICS SEALING CREW.

„ St. John’s, April 15.
™n- R. Watson.

Treasurer Marine Disasters’ Fund 
ea. Sir. Enclosed please find chequ' 

or $247.55 handed us by Capt. Win 
i. being -he generous subscriptioi 

" ariue disasters’ Fund from thf 
“ oMc’s sealing crew. Please ae 
knowledge receipt.

Y°uvs faithfully,

OR SOMETHING NEW IN NECKWEAR.

We have them in Point Lace, Peter Pan

and Lace Coat Collars and Embroidered
"Sz<57bHNi Arrested 1er Larceny.

Apply at tie rata ol 10 to U B*. B®>S. t CO, LID, H. TAYLOR, Secy, Last night Constable Piter amt® 0.1011, Director.
Collars, Lace Yokes and Sleeves.Sulphate of Ammonia of excellent

quality is now made by the St. John S 
Gas Light Company, and may be ob
tained on very reasonable terms.

Full particulars may be obtained at 
the Gas Works, or at the Board ol 
Trade Building. Ask for special book 
let on the use of Sulphate, It will bf 
found of great value in securing the 
heaviest crops. 

mar26,tf

ed a young woman who had been en
gaged as a servant ,in a house on 
Water Street, charged with larceny. 
The arrest was made upon complaint 
of the domestic’s mistress who swore 
out a warrant. The accused had ar
ticles of wear in lier possession, whiçh 
were Identified to be stolen, when 
searched at the police station.

T. H. ESTABROOKS CO., LTD.
St. John's, April 15. 

Editor Daily News.
Dear Sir,—I am just in receipt of a 

wire from Messrs. T. H. Estabrooks 
Go., Ltd., St. John, N.B., expressing 
deepest sympathy with the distressed 
families over melr losses sustained 
through the recent disaster at the 
sealfishery.

They further advise they have for
warded me a cheque fqr two hundred 
dollars towards the relief fund. Im
mediately on receipt of -this cheque I 
will gladly hand It over to the Hon. 
R. Watson, Treasurer of the Commit
tee.

Yours truly,
J. F. MEEHAN.

K°Yil BAN K OF CANADA.YB0KE 252
St. John’s, April 15.

H0D- R. Watson.
H°,p Tveasnrer Disaster Fund:

thar L . Wish t0 inform you 
donatir,1 ^ilectors hav<? authorized a 
one) t0nfh0o f1Ve thousan(l dollars ($5,- 
tfr v.-iih ’ tUn'1 ot thc Sealing Disas- 

an «Pression of their deep-
eSt >mpathy for the bereaved.

1 am, Dear Sir.
Yo«rs faithfully,

W. H. CROWDY, 
Manager.

^terloo

RY GOODS New Gloves, Hosiery,
Fancy Hat Pins, Frlllings,

Embroideries, Laces, Silks, &c
iUTPORT TRADE:

trade an * attractive
‘ound Remnants. P

Prompt Relief For Sufferers, Concert At Synod HalL
Clifton Lodge, S. U. F., of Pouch 

Cove, held a meeting recently and 
amongst the members $60 was collect
ed. This amount was immediately 
distributed among th» families of 
Pouch Coye, who suffered in the ter
rible disaster.

The entertainment held at the Synod 
Hall last night, in aid of the Ungava 
Mission was largely attended and 
proved highly successful. The pro
gramme was opened by Rev. Canon 
Bolt who gave an interesting dis
course on the work of Rev. S. M. 
Stewart in the Ungava Mission. Fol
lowing the address were songs by 
Misses Chafe, Fleet and Mr. Seymour, 
the Maypole and Dragon Fly dances, 
and a sketch entitled : “The Voice .of 
Authority” in which the following 
took part:—Misses B. Clarke, L. Mil
ler, V. Andrews, A. MAUer, F. Fergu
son, H. Roberts and Wilthtme. Miss 
LeMessurier acted as accompanist’m 
a very capable manner. To Mi88 
Williams, the promoter, and those 
who assisted her, congratulations are 
due for the success achieved.

the City.
,h Tweed and LODGE, L.OJ*, NEW 

PiRLICAN.
New Perliean, April 13.

Bennett, ■ " 
ll Secretary:
-At a meeting of the L.O. 
>o Lodge, a resolution of 
Was Passed for the suffer- 
6 Sealmg Disaster; and 
the Government for their 
aie an<l coffining of the

rand of Cotto: 
live us a call.

See our 
Dainty 
One-Piece

Newest

shades inbuilding,
sis., a. **"3.

ferings
a special offering REMAINS ENTERRED.—The fun

eral of the late W, J. Redstone took 
place from Duckworth Street, yester

day, afternoon, and was very largely 
attended. Interment was at the C. Of 
E. Cemetery; the RéV. "Canon Bolt of
ficiated.

steàmef Southern Cross. The day is 
fine, and. a6 it is expected she will 
steam to where the wreckage was 

sighted by the SIS. Bloodhound, in 
about nine hours, she will have pra- 
tically at! the afternoon to search in 
that vicinity.

Kyle Resumes 
SearchStafford’s Liniment cures 

Neuralgia. , For sale by Mrs. 
Dalton, Pleasant St.—apr9,tfGloves,

Stafford’s Liniment cures 
Rheumatism. For sale by N. 
Nugent, New Gower St—*p9l,tf

The S.S. Kyle, Capt. Parson?, lefi 
Bay Bulls early. thiszmorning to re
sume the search for the missing

st and most fashion- 
ill surely interest jou, rr c u 11 §

received the sum. of

J #C1 KOM? 54 a yl

f/£K

•Iej*

"DODDS '
XiDNEY

PILLS

£15MMx
g i ab E t r 5Ik
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ALL
ABOARD 

FOR DEVINE’S.
And Now We Have Solvei the SHOE Prêtileni.

Friday and Saturday will be Busy Days at the Right House•

See the 
Newest in

Ladies’ Footwear.

Ladies’ Boots. Stylish Shoes for 
Men.

In Ladies’ Boots we have solv
ed your problem. See our Vici 
Kid in Tan and Black, patent 
tip, Blucher and Buttoned. Re
gular price $2.60. (] i A
Friday & Saturday u.flU

Stylish Shoes for 
Ladies.

»hocs
Vmr<

Here is a Shoe that has stood 
the greatest of all tests—time. 
Substantial and good fitting, in 
Gunmetal, Box Calf and Vici 
Kid; as good as America pro
duces. Regular price $3.95 pair. 
Friday and Satur
day ......................... 3.50
Men’s Low Cut 

Shoes.

SUITS. Men’s Romeos
in Tan and Black.

A Shoe that has become very 
popular, very stylish, elastic 
side; Vici Kid. Regular $2.00. 
Friday & Saturday 1.70

Boys’ Suits.

Ladies’ Blouses.

This Date
fn History

APRIL IK.
Now Moon—2'-h 

Past—105 ...
SIR JOHN FRANK, ,v 

The famous Arrtir ,.x,']n lr,rn U$6.
I Hnal expedition in rer' "'hoe,. 

‘Erebus' and Terror Jî * th‘ 
trous] y, all the members ^ 
pedttion perishing ' f n-

BATTLE OF cruonw
Culloden Moor the s,' Tl46- At 
their Inst bid for fortuné
The Highlanders
( harlic became a ’ ' rilV:

1 Stuart cause was los-' ‘ ,n4 ,k«
Consult duty. „et v,,.n,x

~-Annesiv

\4

A clearing line, White Lawn 
Embroidered, low neck. Reg. 
$1.00 each. Out they go Fri
day and Saturday at

Children’s and 
Misses’ Boots.

Springtime is Oxford time. 
Get into a pair of our Strapped 
Patent Leather Oxfords. Throw 
aside your winter footwear. 
Here is a beauty at $1.90. Fri
day & Saturday .. 1.70

Here is a Ladies’ Shoe in Blu
cher make, Vici Kid, patent toe, 
Tango tip. Friday 
and Saturday .... 2.00

In the Spring a young man’s 
fancy turns to thoughts of 
Patent Leather Shoes. See these 
patent low cuts, a very dressy 
Shoe. Reg. $4.30.
Friday & Saturday 4.00

Do you know 'twill pay you to see 
what we are offering this Spring? 
Look at this one, with its well padded 
shoulder, American cut, patent but
tons, cuffs on sleeves. Regular price
$9.00. Friday and Satur
day ........................................................

We can give you a first-class 
article in a very serviceable ma
terial at a reasonable price! 
Bring your boy 
here. Prices from 2.80

It always has been a big job 
to get the right thing in Child
ren’s Boots, but we’ve struck it 
this time ‘in Red, patent, with
Red top, Black and Tan.
All prices from ..

The Three Mashers
at Rosslej’s,

Last night Rosslevs’

Been in all new specialties' 
as will Martin and Doyle; also Too 
m> Lexene. There will be a 
Plete new musical comedy ent21 
The Three Mashers." Them Ti]1 v I 

I lots of new dances; Felix Martin^ 
oe funnier than , yer, and show «J 
?reat dancing; ..11 new pteturM ” 
the best subl ets ; seen hwe b- 
'ore. Everybody is • .king of J 
funny little Irishi Felix, theS 

mat made such a hit in “When Bun. 
ty Pulls the Strings"; also with the I 
Great Chancy Olcatt in Ragged ft*.! 
i'.. We don't often get the opportunity I 
of seeing so good a comedian.

McMurdo’s Store News.
THl'RSDAV, April 18, ,4 

Corn Silk will get at the roots of I 
hat troubl.—some little porn-ml 
eradicate it. No trouble, as with I 

salves, paints or bandages. You hat» 
only to stick it on for forty-eight I 
hours, then reniov- it and scat fe] 

oot, when the corn can generally be 
nduced to come out. If not a second! 
■application will invariably remove it] 
Price 10c. a package.

Stockman's Veterinary Remedies are | 
becoming widely known and are high- 
'y esteemed. We have a pretty com- 
ilete line—Liniment. Condition Fow
ler. Disinfectant Solution. Colic Cure, | 

I Gall Cure. Blister, etc., etc The best 
ine of Veterinary Remedies on the | 

market. Prices on application.

St Andrew’s Smoker.

JOHN M. DEVINE, Ik
The men.' , tvs' of ?•. Andrew's Sect-] 

3ty held a v, vv sue, smoker at | 
‘.heir rooms las- night. The pro
gramme was tender the- direction oil 
Mr. A. Gibb, who introduced ml 
lew performers. Messrs. Irvins and I 
McIntosh. At t;.e close the President| 
Mr. Browning arnetunee-J the quarter-1 
'y meeting l- r '■> - v. setay next, and| 
m informal dance to take place oc 
he 28th. The su.arng of Add Lan? I 

Tyne and th- National Amhem I 
drought the enjoyabie evening to t| 

I close.

LINE SAILINGS t
The well-known popular passenger ship “DIGBY” will continue oh this 

service during the coming season. The following are her proposed sailing 
dates:—

From St John’s
Lverpool to' Halifax
Airil 25th.................................May 4th
June 2nd.................................June 9th
July 3rd................................. July 10th
Aug. -1st.................................. Aug. 8th

Halifax to St. John’s
St. John’s. to Liverpool
May 12th...................................May 16th
June 16th .. ...............................June 20th
July 17th...................................July 20th
Aug. 17th.................................. Aug. 20th

For rates and other information apply to

FURNESS WITHY & Co., Ltd.
City Chambers. Water Streetaprl6th,s,tf

KYANIZE
Is a wonderful product, it makes old woodwork 
look like new, and is a money-saver for every 
family. It is made in clear and seven popular 
colors, drys hard with durable, glossy finish, can 
be easily cleaned, and is very sanitary.

KYANIZE
was especially made to stand hard usage—on 
floors and street cars; but it is the best finish
ever made for all interior woodwork—chairs, 
bookcases, desks and all kinds of furniture.

You can use it yourself with wonderful re
sults.

BISHOP, SONS & CO., Ltd.

Ladies’ Spring 
Costumes.

■ How I Became a Governor? Here There

Newest in Cut, Materials and 
Trimmings.

Prices : $5.50 to $14.00.

By Sir Ralph Williams.

The book that caused so much local newspaper comment a

BALEINE WENT NORTH.—The ?•
S. Baleine sailed last night for | 
leyville with s-'alt

few months ago and the book that won the highest praise ol H n u, ue ue He.
Sir Robertson Nicol in the “British Weekly.” I Everybody’s drinking Golden |

We have three copies. The price is $3.00 each; 6c. extra I pheasant Tea.—aprll.tf 
if mailed. | -----------

THIRTY DAYS OCT.—Tr--'
DICKS & Co., Limited. Lake Si me ce is 

Pernamubco to

:'.n days out :’r® |

ROBERT TEMPLETON

Phone 679. Hardware.

Highly ratnaM by Leading Physicians In an Concilies.

HAYWARD & Co., ;
Water Street Fast

Ford Prices The Same.
TOURING CAR, $800.00. RUNABOUT, $725.00.
I do not take advantage of you because there is a 

rise in duty. I want every person to have every chance, 
also a good square deal.

Contract for 1914 almost exhausted, so get your 
order in and avoid disappointment. f

GEO. G. R. PARSONS,
feb5,s,m,th,2m King’s Road. Telephone 109

J. J. ST. JOHN.
Where do you buy your Tea? At St John’s, Duckworth St 

Sure everybody is talking of their Teas. I buy their 40c., and 
it’s the best value by odds I can find. Their 50c. Tea is like 
some of the good old-time Tea of 20 years ago, that used to cost 
4s. pound. Prices 30c., 35c, 40c^ 50c. & 60c.

PLUM, DAMSON lid MARMALADE JAMS, 3 lb. pots, 50c. etch.

Agent for Sloan’s Liniment, that cures Rheumatism and all
pains, 25c. bottle.

J. J. ST. JOHN.
BUCKWOBTH STREET * LeHAKHUlT BOA».

! Stafford’s Liniment cures 
Lumbago. For sale by Mrs. • 
Ryan, 14 Casey St.—apr9,tf

SEALERS GO HOME—A contins^’
! of sealers who w : at tac i 
the Nascovie ar.d S' i an wen.*** 

by last evening's ,:--r

SEWING MAVHIXES-W' sell .ut 
famous Expert B •*: reduce- * 
CHESLEY WOODS Sn;e

I feb2.tf___________

CITY’S HEALTH.-Diphtbcna 
reported in a bouse on W ^ ^
yesterday aft erne - - 1 ■
a four-year-old gi":

, Just arrived and in stock ten 
thousand pounds Golden 
ant Tea.—aprll.tf

GONE TO HALIFAX. - ^''^j 

I afternoon the ere»’ .wp
were paid off. and la-1 ■ - 
sailed for Haliicx.

Stafonl's Liniment O'*’ 
Toothache. For sale ! • • 
sons, New GowerJt-aPri'

si. Mini's
lections on Sunday next Marine
Church, will be gwen «
Disasters' Fund.

-------- BuyThe best is the
Golden Pheasant Tea an
vinccd.—aprll.tf

White I 
48 incli'j 
edges.
Saturdn J

4 doz. I 
made ol j 
long by f 
other des
and Sat'd

We liai 
White Ml 
plain, dpi 
frills. Si 
per yard

High gl 
covering, [ 
signs ; d'4
Special '■

A spieil 
32, trimnl 
a few trii 
Regular 
day .. .

7 doz. 
make, will 
work. Njl

Wicker
Reg.

Zinc
Reg.

White i| 
Reg.

Wood : 
Reg.

Coat ai 
Reg.

Wire
Reg.

Kendricj
Reg.

Hetinni.l
Reg.

Another
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History.

IUL 1(1.
loon—pitli.
5 To Come—259 
1AXKL1N born 1786. 
tic explorer, whose 
in command of the 

error* ended disas- 
members of the ex-

Edltor Evening Telegram.
"Dear -9ir —•Âlîôÿ irïe space in ymu 

impê'r to mention ‘the" wanton desthic- 
tion of « Une Angus Ball by the .per
son who had it it: charge. This Sul) 
was the property Of the Kellign&We 
Agricultural Society tun} whs to be 
kept for a period of three yterrs at ts| 
end of which time it became- the pro
perty of the person who had it? jgi 
custody. This jierson iras also •al
lowed. a small yearly grant towards 
its hoard, but lie killed the animal at 
the. end of {.wo

k'VI.LODEN 1746. 
p the Stuarts : %000 yds. Dainty White

Cotton Fabric.
'• At 
made

ir. fortune and lost. 
■ were routed. Prince 

a fugitive and the 
s lost.
net events.

—Anuesly.

SEE EOR YOURSELF
Friday and Saturday gwe offer 

over 5,000 yards of White Cotton 
Dress Goods in .every make or 
weave that is popular this season. 
It would be. hard indeed to men
tion any popular make tiiat is not 
represented in this lot. It in
cludes Chambrays, Seersuckers, 
Muslins, dotted and plain; Bril
liants, Zephyrs, Lawns, Src. All 
these goods .are about 28 inches 
wide and are the products of the 
largest English and American 
mills. The patterns are very at
tractive and, of course, up to date, 
as they are all this season’s 
goods. These fabrics are values 
from 20c. to 25c. yard. Friday &

MORE THAN YOUR MONEY’S WORTH is offered at this Store for Friday 
& Saturday. The qualities are the same high standard of dependableness that is sochar- 
acteristic of the Royal Stores. Éverything purchased here is a link of friendship be
tween YOU and pur GOODS. You save much when you buy it and you have a long 
satisfaction in the use of it.

years and realised 
$140 on t^C1 carcase.

Now, although not an advocated of 
the- Morris -

AU New
Agricultural policy, vet I 

of the opinion this matter 
süôütil be thoroughly sifted by the 
authoring rind the guilty party- er 
parties "punished stxt he made replace 
this-immal. or it "xtlti He a case bf

éi Spring Goodsat Rossley’:

Silk BlousesBordered Tea Cloths this matter wan submitted to the 
Board in St. John’s for -settlement, 
but it seems they arc moving very 
slowly in the matter, as a consider
able time has elapsed since then, 
you are probably aware, Mr 
we derive the most o 
through the keep and 
and beef at any time 
“fetches” a good price, 
of this hull will mean a serious set
back to us "for the contins year. The 
progeny of this tine bull meant a su
perior breed of cattle that would 
command a much higher price than 
those formerly kept.

By the destruction of this animal, 
tlie villages of Middle Bight and Kel- 
tigrews are left without the means of 
propagating their stock this year as
there isn’t a single animal of the
male gtnder in either village of.age
for service. Then there is the loss of
milk, butter and calves. I trust the 
matter will be investigated by the 
Government that professes to foster 
and encourage- all agricultural pur
suits.

Hoping, Mr. Editor you will give 
this space in your widely read jour
nal.

Yours etc.,
INQUIRER.

South Shore, April 14th, 1914.

Elegant Silk Blouses lowly priced. Here’s an op
portunity to get your Spring or Summer Blouse at a 
big discount. These Blouses arc newly opened, fresh 
from the maker. The styles are prettier than ever. 
Most of them have low necks, Peter Pan and Sailor 
Collars, in a nice Variety of colors; all sizes. Reg. 
$2.20 each. Friday and Saturday . . .. 1 dn

A new arrival in our Linen section : A White Dam
ask Tea or Kitchen Table Cloth, size 50 x 50. with a 
neat colored border; colors of Red and Blue; guaran
teed to vvash well, fringed ends. To secure one of 
these an early visit is essential as the supply « æ 
is limited. Reg. 50c. each. Friday & Saturday 44C

OPENING.
Newly arrived, hundreds of Smart New 

Millinery and Ready-to-wear Hats.
The latest models from London and Paris.

Saturday they will self at As 
Editor, 

:*. Income 
of cattle, 
the year 

Now the loss

16 CtS

Specials Startling Valuestactions on New Goods
to Our Showroom. IN FOOTWEAR

Ladies’
Strap Shoes.

Well shaped Shoes, 1-Strap style; Dongola, 
Kid, Illack only. Medium Heel, jftfljbon Bow, 
Sizes; 3 to Î. Reg, fl,$0 pair. 1 in

LADIES’
HANDKERCHIEFS.
25 doz. dainty Handkerchiefs, 

Lace and Embroidery trimmed, 
medium size. Speritil Fri. n

SULK
LACE INSERTIONS.
In eolors of White, Cream ‘Ecru 

ami Black; a large variety of
pretty designs, assorted widths,
Special for Friday and nr,
Saturday, per yard .. .. 6vC

NEW D. & A. CORSETS.

Store News. LACE CURTAINS
White and Cream Lace Curtains, 3 yards long.

4S inches wide; splendid new designs, taped
edges. Reg. $1.10 pair. Friday and QAf 
Saturday.......1............................ Hw

Ladles’
House Shoes.

Black Dongolti Kid Shoes, with Elastic Fronts. 
A neat comfortable Shoe for wearing around the 
house. Low- Heels. All sizes. Reg. 90c. t7»7
pair. Friday and Saturday .. .. .. Il C

LACE CURTAINS
SPRING NECKWEAR.

A delightful assortment of 
pretty Lace Collars find Jabots, 
in White and Cream : entirely new 
models.

4 doz. pairs only of White and Ecru Curtains, 
made of best Nottingham Lace; size 3% yards 
long by 60 ins. wide; beautiful new floral and 
other designs. Reg. $2.60 pair. Friday O OC
and Saturday......................................

Another new model made from 
White Batiste, light weight, 6 gar
ters, lace tops, draw ribbons, &e., 
long hips, medium and low busts. 
Reg; $1.75 pair. Fri- 1 DO
ay à Soturdny...........  1 .00

Reg. 40c. each. Aft 
Friday & Saturday .. <jdC

LEATHER BELTS.
Belts that are going to be worn 

this coming season, eolors of Tan, 
Black and Navy, plain and pebble 
finish ; self-coloVed buckles. Spe
cial Friday and Saturday, | n

Ladles’
Wanting Boots,

SASH MUSLINS
WHITE

CAMBRIC KNICKERS
We have just received a very pretty line ot" 

White Muslins, suitable for Sash Curtains, with 
plain, dotted and fancy effects, finished with meat
frills. Special for Friday and Saturday. Qi. 
per yard.......................... ........................ O-’C

iniment. Condition Pow- 
. nt Solution. Colic Cure, 
|ister, etc., etc. The best 

Remedies on the

Poor WorkThe latest ip Style; Buttoned only: 
tops;medium heel. Sizes 2% to 7. 
Reg. $335 pair. Friday and SaturdayFine White Cambric Knickers, 

American make, umbrella leg, 
jSwiss Embroidered Flounces. &c.; 
all sizes. Reg. 79c. pair. PQ.
Friday & Saturday .. .. OOC

' You can't af-

jËkiL' jj&i" shun it ; for no
excuse or quip or 

• .?,f i quirk will square
gs -i you when you’ve

done it. I hired

and she’s
all blotched and spotted now, and peo
ple view and shudder. “Who did the 
job?” they always ask; and - when I 
say, “Jim Yellow,” they cry, “When 
wc have such a task we’ll hire some 
other fellow.” And so Jim idly standi 
and swows bad luck has made him 
nervous, for when the people paint 
their cows they do riot ask his service. 
And thus one's reputation flows, a- 
skiting. here and yonder: arid where-

mary 
's on application, Ladies’ Hose.

2*5 dozenqjairs Black Cashmere Hose; Plain and 
Ribbed. A job line; wonderful values. AA
Spec hi I for Friday mid Saturday per pr. uOl

ART SATEENS
High grade Art Sateens for draping or furniture 

covering, tight and dark colorings, artistic de
signs; 3,i inches wide, soft satiny finish, no 
Special Friday k Saturday, per yard ", but

WHITE
LAWN BLOUSES

:rs of St. Andrew’s Soci- 
lry successful smoker at 

last night. The pro- 
under the direction of 

who introduced two 
3rs, Messrs. Irving and 
L the close the President 
; announced the quartcr- 
r Wednesday next, and 

dance to take place on 
îe singing of Auld Lang 

Anthem

Child’s Hose.
Stout Black Ribbed Cashmere, 

wear well.
Sizes 2 to 4. ScjHial per pair. 
Sizes 5 to 7. Special per pair.

The kindCharming styles in White Lawn 
Blouses, mostly low neck stylés, 
with Peter Pan, Sailor and other 
style collars, beautiful embroider- 

60c. each.
5 O’CLOCK TEACLOTHS

ed fronts. Rej_
Friday & Satufday

A splendid lot of White Linen Cloths, size 32 x 
32, trimmed with pretty Lace and Insertion; also 
a lew trimmed with Embroidery and hemstitched. 
Regular 90c.* each. Friday and Satnr- yg

Child’s Gloves.
A splendid variety including Tan Kid Driving 

Gloves, Lined Tan Kid, White and Colored Doe
skin Gloves. Sizes 00 to 2. Reg. values A 7- 
55c. -pair. Friday and Saturday................ *rlv

FANCY
NECK FRILLING.

In ijace, Net and Chiffon ; shades 
of Paris, Black, Crç&m and White, 
single and double; all new de
signs. Reg. 20c. yard. Fri- *1
day & Saturday............. IOC

SILK RIBBONSthe National 
enjoyable evening to SIDEBOARD CLOTHS Great Ribbon offer for Friday and Saturday, all Pure Silk Merve, the 

Ribbon that is in great demand to-day, inches wide; shades of Em
erald, Myrtle, Pale Blue, Saxe, Navy, Pink. Rose, Cardinal, Hello., Pru
nelle, Mole, Brown, Tan, Champagne and Cream. Reg. 20c.Nyard. 1 n
Friday and Saturday.......................................................................... iQv

Ladies’ Kid Gloves.
New arrivals in Spring Gloves. Tan and Black 

Kid ; 2 Dome fasteners. All sizes. A 1
Special for Friday and Saturday per pair *11C

7 doz. White Lawn Sideboard Cloths, American 
make, with beautiful designs in applique | n.
work. Special Friday & Saturday, each.. IOCand There

WENT NORTH.—The i*
tiled last night for Wes- 
sealers.

Very Attractive Values
FROM Tffi MEN’S SECTIONBoxesSpice

55c. each for............. *4 11
Clothes Brushes. Reg. IQ

23c. each for............. IOC
Tooth Brushes. Reg. 1 A

25c. each for............. Swv
English Scrub Brushes. 1 A 

Reg. 14c. each for. . 1 tiv
Mirrors with Gilt Frame,

12 x 14. Reg. 75c.
each for.....................

Bread Knives. Reg.
27c. each for.............

Wire Bottle Holders (6 
size). Reg. 66c. each
for. . . ............. ...........

Devoe Polishing Oil.
Reg. 28c. for.. .. . :

Brass Candy Scoops.
Reg. 40c. each tor..

Bottle Brushes. Reg.
25c. each for.............

Knife Boards. Reg.
20c. each for.............

Wood Towel Racks.
Reg. 12c. egçU for . .

AT THE NOTION MEN’S BOOTS.
45 pairs of high grade Boots in Don- 

gola Kid, Patent and Tan Leathers, 
well shaped, easy fitting, splendid 
values. Reg. $4.20 ,pair. ft np
Friday and batmilay.. .. O.Ov

GYMNASIUM SHOES.
For boys and in cm Brown Canvas 

tops. Black Rubber Soles.
Sizes 1 to 5. Special, per

' Sizes 6 to 10. Special, pel* /JO,
pair...................................... DOC

MEN’S GARTERS.
and

, He, He, He, 
s drinking Golden 

Tea.—aprll,tf
ATS Of T.—The barqt. 
is now 30 days out from 
o this port.

HAIRPINS—The ' Monster” box of 
Black Wire Hair Pins ; 100 in A _ 
a box. tipeefoi 2 for............. ttC

THIMBLES—White Celluloid; Well 
finished. Good quality. Spec- A

PHOTO FRAMES — In All 
very neat effects; cabinet s 
es. Reg. 10c. each, for..

WRITING PADS—Full size, 
ges; Ruled Writing Paper. 
Special each .. .

PLUSH I*Lt(Qt.ES

Wicker Knife Boxe; 
Reg? 00c. ehch for.

Zinc Wash Boards. AA 
Ileg., 35c. each for.. uiJv

White Enamel Basins. A1 _ 
Reg. 25c. each for.. tilt 

Wood Steak Pounders. 1 ft.
Reg. 15c. each for.. 1 til

Coat and Trouser Hangers 
Reg. 17c. each for 1 A _

\ Liniment cures 
[ For sale by Mrs. J* 
asey St.—apr9,tf
liO HOME—A contingent 
I, were at the icefields i'1 
I: nd Steohano went home

-An assortment 
of Placques and Mirrors, with 
Green Plush covered frames ; as
sorted designs. Reg. 25 c. 1A
each, for....................... | </C

PINS—Tnc Marvellous Sheet of large, TOILET SOAPS—Velvet Skin Soap in 
Pins. Extra strong quality H - assorted odors; 3 cakes in ftl.
Special 6 sheets ter............... 1C a box. Special per £1C

FIRE SCREENS—Made of strong HAIR SI.IDES—Best quality Tortoise 
Cardboard; assorted pretty celdn- Shell. The -newest Wèa in Hair
ings. Reg. 24)c. each • A ornements. Reg.’ÈOc. each, in

BLOUSE PINS—Bright and Dull fin
ish. with liTilUaute, etc. inset. 
2 on card. Reg. 12c. card 4 A

tlbt tie

Packed House
at the Crescent

■The “Panama" Pad Suspend
ers. The best yet. The patent 
pad keeps tlie metal from the 
leg; good elastic bands. Reg.
30c. pair. Friday and lift _ 
Saturday........................ CtOC

Wire Soap Savers.
Reg. 15c. each for.. 

Kendrick Potato Ricers 
Reg. 66c. each for.. 

Ret inn ed Cull endors 
Keg. 22c. each for. .

Large audiences witnessed the per
formances at the Crescent Pfctim

lighted With the splendid show. The 
two reel feature, “The Better Fath
er," was a. very interesting story. The 
Indian subject., in which several well 
known arttets were principals, was 
also cleverly portrayed. Mr. Sidney 
Brnshaw, the classy singer with the 
classy songs, is nightly winning many 
admirers with his splendid selections. 
Last night he had to respond to en
cores m Atis rendition of “Do you take 
this woman for your lawful wedded 
wife, to honor, love and obey,” which 
brought down the house. The last pic
ture, “Bàldy Belmont and the Old

HARD FELT HATS,ALTH.—Diphtheria 
t house on Bond Street 
rpioon. The patient i® 
d girl.

red and in stock t«n 
[mnds Golden Pheas-
prll.tf
I1ALIFAX. - Yesterday 

crew of the s.s. * 
and last night the sb 

Lllfax.

Liniment care8 
[ For sale by A. P»r* 
^ower St.—apr9,t

A new stock just arrived; La
test styles, smart Shapes; all 
fitted with cushioned leather 
inside hands. Reg. $1.60 each. 
Friday and Satnr: 1 OA
day Ldll

CROCKERY
TAPESTRY RUGS. •

15 dozen. Wool and Jute Rugs, in elaborate patterns ; splendid new 
rings. Bright and fresh*- Size 26 x 56. Fringed ends. 1 1A 
. $1.25 each. Friday and Saturday ...................... 1. IV

Fancy China Tea pops and 
Saucers.' Spv niafe QC- 
3 for. . OUC

Preserre IXalios ; Cut Glass ; 
6 fn. Reg. 66c. CCr 
each for. .. ,. . vUL

Pickle Jars; Cut Glass. y|C _ 
Reg. 50c. eacli for. .

Tumblers. Fern and Circle; 
Large Size. Special ;/» 
each.............................. wl

White Stone Jugs (2 pt. size.) 
Reg. 16c. each for f i.

Butter Crocks, Brown and 
White. 1 gal. Reg. A |_
45c. each for. 1#*

Hot Water Jugs, Letho and 
Gilt, . 1 quart. Reg.
55c. each for. 40C

Blue China Hand Vases. 1
10 in. Reg 20c. ea. for 1 I C

MEN’S SILK HALF 
HOSE,AXMINSTER RUGS.

Handsomely designed Rugs cf Scotch manufacture. Beautiful new 
color effects. Size 26 x 58. Reg. $2.10 each Friday and 1 QC 
Saturday......................... .. .. .. ................... 1.00

In colors of Tan, Grey; Navy 
and Black. Sizes from 10 .to 
11’ inches ; Seamless. Reg. 40c. 
pair. Friday and Kat- an
irday............. ................ OOC

sing the latest songs. . Coming, t 
Other special three reel feature, 
wonderful dramatization of Marti 
link’s Literary "Masterpiece, “Pelii 
and MeaWtode.” 3^pii|)ee every i 
ternoon. ' /

SCRUB CLOTHS
tday next, at

Mather supply of these service ah! e 
Mats has just -arrived. They cetne in a 
binge variety of

given Splendid Cloths, ^peciaib- made« -.- >, • v-r T i
ashing floors, etc. Good large sizes.

colors and de-
LenscB,

- -rr- ■ i
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OFFICIAL ACKNOWLEDGMENTS
The Honorary Treasurer of the Re- 

'.ief Committee begs to acknowledge 
with thanks the receipt of the fol- 
owing subscriptions:
Already acknowledged .. .^$31,005.89
Qeo. W. B. Ay re, L.L.B.
John J.‘ Evans 
Crew of Bcothic (extra)

George Wbiteley.............
Captain. Whimster and Crew 

of 8. S, Par the nia, per A.
Harvey And Co............

Collected by Hon. John Har
ris and J. C. Hepburn, Esq. 

A. B. Baird (Mahone Bay)..
VI. S. Sullivan......................
0 A. Moulton, Jr...................

2v.G0
5 tO.

5 IK) 
-26 00 
15 09

250 90 
5 CO 
2 00 

:r. 00

Marine Disasters 
Fund.

NOW OPENING
in our

Shoe Departments 
New

Latest Approved
Models

aplll,s,w,4i

Evening Telegram.
J. HERDER, - 
F. LLOYD,

THURSDAY April 16, 1914

The New Manager

tHE EVENING TE1JE6RAM, 9T; ÜQUNU NEWFODNDhAN [), APRIL m, 1914-6

Bread Cake Easter, 1914.
AND

Smart Boots 
and Shoes. 

Knowling’s
SHOE STORES.

laseph Sellars...................... 250 00
Martin Hardware Co., Ltd...
A. H. P.
A. G. Carter . ,
C. A. C. Bruce
VV. A, Munn.......................... 100 00
XVm. R. Howlcy,
R W. Jeans .. .
T. Plppy .. ..
(V. II. Rennie .. 
fromas Harris .
J. W. Grant .
Geo. A. Dave y 
Hearn & Co. .. .
Marshall Bros. . .
J. P. Courtney ..
David Dempsey .
Captain Marshall 
E. A. Payn ....
A. E. Carter ....

......... 50 00
.... 5(0
..... 10 00
.........  25 00
.... 25 (0
. . .. 20 00

......... 25 00’
.... 500 00

200 99 
.7":-. 6 uO

. . . .' - 5 uO
.. . 5-00
.... 5 CO
.... 5 00

James Stott .. .. '...................... 75 On

Proprietor, 
- - Editor.

A Good Example.
We are glad to bear that the col

lectors who have begun their labors 
of canvassing the city for subscrip
tions arc meeting with a ready re
sponse. To-day a message wa sre
ceived from the Premier, Sir Edward 
Morris, stating that the fund raised in 
the Old Country was about C8.000. 
Part’ of this has, we understand, al
ready been received here and 
knowledged by the Secretary-Treasur
er, the Hon. Robert Watson, and we 
do not know how much of the sum is 
available as an addition to the amount 
already acknowledged.

One thing is however certain and 
that is every effort will have to be 
made to cope with the situation, if 
the sufferers are to be treated on the 
scale of those bereft by the Enia dis
aster. But it appears that people gen
erally are alive to the needs, of the 
situation and are anxious to do all 
possible.

The sum aimed is $150,000 -and 
much work will have to be done to at
tain that limit. The city has set a Sue 
example to the whole island, and we 
have no doubt that if our outport 
towns and settlements will organize on 
the thorough-going lines adopted by 
the city, the. amount raised will ho 

very considerable. There can be no 
dcubt that the outport» as a whole are 

1 much better able to give to-day than 
they were some few years ago.

Mr. and Mrs. Frank Bastow desire 
to thank all these who sent notes, of 
sympathy and flowers, also all these 
who otherwise sympathized with them 
in their recent bereavement.

Market Improved
The Board of Trade received 

following from Oporto:—
“Since we last wrote, the market in 

general has shown some improvement 
although the demand has not been 
very active owing to the bad wea
ther retarding agricultural work. 
Stocks having become smaller there 
has been a reaction in prices which 
should still further improve in view 
of the limited supplies coming for
ward. There is still some quantity 
of dun fish in the market, but this is 
also obtaining a better price. The 
market recently became quite bare of 
Norwegian cure, but an arrival from 
Iceland kept the market supplied un
til to-day when a steamer from Nor
way arrived with about 455 tons. 
°rices for this cure have also been 
maintained at a higher level."

- 20 00 
20 00 
10 00

10 00 
10 00 
2 00 
2 X-0. 

60 00 
100 00 
25 00 
50 00 
15 00

53 20 
25 00 
25 00

10 00

30 00

S.U.F.
The following telegram has been re

ceived from E. J. Dominy, Secretary 
of St. James’ Lodge, No. 28,. Society 
of United Fishermen : —

‘At our meeting held last evening, 
a resolution was passed extending the 
sympathy of the Lodge with the suf
ferers from the great sealing disaster 
and donating the sum of Twenty-five 
dollars to the general relief fund.

Starchy Food 
Necessary 

For Energy
But many persons cannot 

digest starch as found in 
ordinary food—hot biscuit, 
potatoes, white bread, etc.

For North Imericau life Assurance
Company.

Elsewhere In this issue will be 
ound the advertisement of Mr. W. J, 

Edgar, the newly appointed Manager 
for Nfld. of the North American Life 
Assurance Co., of Toronto, Canada. 
Mr. Edgar, who has been for many 
years a trusted employee of the St. 
John’s Gas Light Co., is most popu
lar, and the Company has been most 
fortunate in securing the services of 
such an energetic and well and favor
ably known representative.

XV. F. Carter ........................
Richard White......................
T. Comtek .............................
J. and Mrs. Starr (New 

York) per J. Jardine ....
James Jardine .. .. .. ..
Charles Carter.....................
T. Broderick........................
VV. & G. Rende 11..................
George Shea ........................
Gapt. Ed English.................
Mrs. J. T. Gillard.................
A. & S. Rodger.....................
Employees Imperial Tobac

co Co. (Nfld.) Ltd., J. O.
Havermale........................

Walter W. Wills..................
Mrs. W. W. Wills................
James F. Win ans, East Or

ange, N.J., per Walter XV.
Wills :............................ .

St. John’s Branch Tailors’
Industrial Union ( Int.) .

Collected by fi. B. Job Esq- 
and J. A. Clift, Esq- K.C.

FTB. Wood ..................... ,
Mrs. A. Mitchell..................
Miss Hackett .......................
Miss R. Lundrigan ..............
Miss M. McCaffrey.............
Miss J. Johns................. .
Miss A. Delaney .. ...
J. J. Strang . .
T. S. Walsh.............. ...........
M. O’Brien............ .. . .. . ■
T. McGrath.................   x ■ •
Ches. Chafe....................
I. Hogan............................
L. Dunn...............................
Winter and XVinter .. ..
S. J. Foote...........*.............. ^0
Misa E. Carbery.................. 29 CO
I. F. Berlin & Co.................... &0ty

J. M. Atkinson. . . . . . . . . . . . . . .   B. W
Tasker Cook GO 001
Mrs. James Pennock 25 (0

20 00 
10 *0

2 OC 
1 00 
1 00 
1 00 
1 <‘C

10 09
3 90 
1 00 
1 00 
'2 00 
. CO

ro 
10 oo 

oo

JOHN B. AYRE
Neptune Reported.

Yesterday, afternoon Messrs. Job 
Bros. & Co., Ltd,, received the follow
ing message from the s.s. Neptune:— 
"Neptune in wake of Entry Islands; 
waiting chance to get westward; gale 
fiom N.N.E., fine and frosty ; ice very 
heavy; tight ice as far as can be 

; seen: nothing doing; all well.
, “WILCOX.”

Nascopie’s Seals-
The s.s. Nascopie finished unload

ing yesterday afternoon. Her turn
out was: 17,934 young harps, 5 bccl- 
lamers, 209 old harps, 3 old hoods, a 
total of 18,151 seals. The gross 
weight was 419 tons, 6 cwt.. 2 qrs., 
24. lbs.: net weight, 406 tons, 3 cwt., 
1 qr., 9 lbs. Gross value, $38,388.48; 
net value, $38,248.48. The crew of 
271 men shared $46.87 each. The 
young harps averaged 51 lbs.

HERE andTHERE.
Stafford’s Liniment should be 

-n every home. Over 15,000 
bottles sold last year.—apr9,tf

A KINDLY ACT. — Through the 
kindness of Mr. J. M. Patten, the 
children of the Church of England 
orphanage were present at the mati
nee performance of “Pepetn" yester
day afternoon.

Stafford’s Liniment is the 
strongest and most penetrating 
Liniment for sale in Newfound
land.—apr9,tf

PROSPERA BEING RENOVATED.
—The Prospéra is having her cabin 
nainted and decorated and otherwise 
being put in first class condition for 
the northern service, which will be 
resumed a few weeks hence.

KOHLER PIAN’OS are known and 
ire sold the world over. See its 
about one. dtir" Lew cash syetetd 
gives you 25 p.c. cheaper than the old 
plan. CHESLEY WOODS, Sole 
Agent.—feh2,tf

We have a pair of new, 
bright and handsome Easter 
Shoes for every foot that 
comes to us.

F. 1. MORRIS, K.C., E. LEO CARTER.

Morris & Carter,
Barristers, Solicitors, etc.

LAW OFFICES :

BANK OF MONTREAL BUILDING,
apl6l,9.in,tb,m ST. JOHN'S.

Our Ladies’ Department 
is now stocked with the 
finest Boots, Shoes & Pumps j 
you ever saw. All new fresh 
stock.

SEE OUR DISPLAY. 
WHITE HOUSE SHOE

FcaiOf

Last Three 
Performances

OF

PEPITA.”
Acknowledged by ex’eryone to be the best-staged pro

duction ever given in Newfoundland.

AMUSING RL AY ! DELIGHTFUL MUSIC! 
MAGNIFICENT COSTUMES!

We want three more crowded houses to benefit the

F. SMALLWOOD SEMIN6 DISASTER FUND.
The White House Shoe for 

Men.

The Home of Good Shoes.
^UWTU1vTJTUTV/PL/TV/yUTwTU *g

SPEY ROYAL,
10 Years Old.

PIT AND GALERY TAKE NOTICE !—The re
served seat people have done their duty by nearly fill
ing their portion of the hall ex’ery night. We want the 
Pit and Gallery. This is the kind of show you will 
like and one that you will only get once in ten years. 

aprl6,2i

We are offering a Special Dis
count on our TWEED SUIT
INGS before the Spring Trade 
starts. We would advise you to 
call, in and see our stock and 
prices, and thus be the means of 
saving considerable on your 
Spring Suit. Our name stands 
for all that is best in Custom 
Tailoring. SPURRELL BROS., 
365 Water Street, next door to 
Parker & Monrpe’s.—m,23,eod,tf

liper-fr»* 
ilLà rtkir

NOW DUE.

and Onions!
?

Ex, Durango and Sardinian To-Day.

tlJRT & LAWREW fc, 14 New Gower Sired
Box. 245O Phone 7^0

Pure Malt Scotch Whiskey, s 
Finest procurable. i

J. C. BAIRD, \

Water Street. c

10 00
25 1)0 
2 GO 

10 00 
25 00 
20 00 

5 90 
10 00 
20 00

Old Country Fund,

In making

Grape-Nuts
FOOD

from wheat and barley, the 
starch part pf the grains, 
needed for body energy, is 
So thoroughly dextrinized 
by long baking (partially 
pre-digested) that the time 
of digestion is reduced — 
generally to about one hour.

(White bread about fU/a 
hrs.)
Many forms of stomach 

trouble disappear when 
proper, easily digested food 
is used.

There’s a Reason”
for

Or ipe-Nuts
—sold by Grocers

Canadian Postum Cereal Co.. 
Ltd., Windsor, Ont.

ABOUT $40,000.
A message received this morning 

by the Acting Premier from the Pre
mier, Sir Edward Morris, from Lon
don, says that the Fund started in the 
Old Country for the relief of the suf
ferers by the Sealing Disaster has 
been successful. Up to date, includ- 

I in g subscriptions at Liverpool, about 
£8,009 have been raised. The prin
cipal subscribers are:

The King and Queen £150,
Governor Davidson, Couring, Keon- 

I ig, Langley. Viscbunt Hambledou, 
Glynn, Mills & Company,: Coates &

I Company, Rothschild, Mrs. Richard
son, Lord Mlchefian, Miss Mills,

I Lampsen A Company £100 each.
The Warms Worth Company £1000;

The Daily Mail £500; The Daily 
Mirror £250; Lord Mount Stephen 
£500; The Prince of Wales £50; 
Bowringe, Liverpool, £200; Jobs, 
Liverpool, £200; Witehead Morris & 
Company, London, £50; The Right 
Honourable Lewis Harcourt, (Secret-

II ary for the Colonies), £25; Dr. Gren- 
11 fell, Sir Thomas Es monde. Sir Edward

Morris, £10 each!
The list embraces hundreds of 

names, and the navy men who have 
been on. this station in the past are 
doing especially well. The. Governor 
is leaving no stone unturned to in
crease the Fund, and \ his wife is 
equalty àctfeê.' --44.

.1. Thistle................... .
Miss May Furlong..............
J. O’Brien.............................
P. H. Cowan.......................
Thomas Peel......................
Levi Diamond «................
E J. Malone.......................
J. D. Cook..........................
XV. H. Davidson................ ..
Ellis & Co. Ltd..................... 100 00
F. Hamlyn ... ...................... r' v0
James Q. Gulnac, Bangor,

Maine, per Hon. P. T.
McGrath............................

G. W. Goodwin & Son, Man
chester, per W. H. David
son . » ., ..........................

Miss Marguerite Findlater,
proceeds candy sale .. • • -% ;-0

F. W.,Rennie .. ■ ■ • ■

BY ORDER O.C.

The Battalion and 
Band wjll parade at 

the Armoury on Thursday, the 16th. 
at 8 p.m. By order,

M. FRANK SUMMERS, 
aprl5,2i Lieut, & Adjt.

25 00

50 00

10 00

A word to those who wear “Twenty- 
five cent Glasses.” Do you realize 
that by so doing, you virtually admit 
that twenty-five cents is the value you 
place upon God’s greatest gift to you? 
There is no law to prevent you from 
injuring your eyes by using euch 
glasses excepting, perhaps, the law of 
common sense. Of course you don't 
knpjy why cheap glasses play such 
havoc with your eyes, and health gen
erally, no does the man who sells 
them to you know. An eyesight 
specialist can tell you, and if you 
would interest yourself to the extent 
of asking him to explain, you would 
never look through a pair of them. 
Anything more perfect or beautiful 
than the human eye would bo Impos
sible for man to conceive. Then, why, 
when physical aid is needed to enable 
it to perform its functions with p’eat- 

Special to Evening. Telegram. | er ease, do you use cheap glasses of
PAPir uacf Tfwiav I submit > rself to persons of quts- CAPE RACE, Today. tionablp iWy t0 sult you? When

Wind light and variable, weathe r j your çvu out for assistance go to 
fine; the steamer Swansea Trader.I H- Tïi' L the Eyesight Special- 

aphr Fm-cet-Me-N’utl,st who VV;I '!‘tihfully examine them passed South 8cbr’ J lg* . \ and give y n none but the beat quality 
and several others West yesterday j giaggeg if glasses are. needed at all.

$33,867.59 |
R. WATSON,

Hon. Treasurer.
April 16th.

Cape Report

Without exception the most 
delicious you have ever 

eaten.

For sale by W. E. Beams, 
P. Maher, Duckworth St.; 
Robinson’s Restaurant,Wad- 
den’s Candy Store, Water 
Street, and other leading 
confectionery stores.

Wholesale from

P. E. Outerbridgp,
Sole Agent for Nfld, 

137 WATER STREET.

Look Your Best
ALL THE TIME !

NECKWEAR—The very latest. 
SHIRTS—Smart and up-to-date.

HATS—In all the latest shapes and colours. 
CAPS—The latest English styles.

ALL NEW GOODS JUST ARRIVED.
See our Windows.

V >
>cozc.

apr!4,eod,tf M. ATKINSON.

evening; a three-masted schoon-rv 
was sighted at daylight this a.m. near 
Cape Ballard, bound in; the Canadian 
steamer Stanley arrived at 10 
from Louisburg with coal for ft g 
alarm,- which had run short, also new 
spars for Marconi Station to replace 
the ones broken by first of April 
storm. Bar. 30.05; thcr. 20.

Thousands ready to testify to the 
great benefit received at his hands, 

marls,ecd.tf

BORN.

At Portugal Cove, on Easter Sun
day, a baby boy to Mr. and Mrs. 
XVII liant Murphy, weighing nineteen 
pounds.

MUIR’S
Marble Works

Established 1847.

Cabot Building, Water Street

For the best results In Cleaning, 
Pressing and Repairing send year 
Clothes to LEO F. G00DLAND, m!

DIED.

On April 15th, p'atriek McCaffrey, 
funeral on Friday, at„ , _ . _. ^ged 62 years;Gower St, 2 doors cart Codmme St, I ,, 3() p BJ fpom uia m resideur„ „4

and enjoy the most up-to-date sorrii-e puckwtirifcgfc- to Bevitterc Cemetery:
i In the city; clothes called for and d»-

Monuments, Headstones,
Memorials, Cemetery Decorations

In Marble and Granite.
Largest and moat chaste designs
Largest stock to select from in the 

city.
The distinctive features of our work 

are Superior Carving, Finish and Ma
terials.

Designs^ and price list mailed to any 
address.

Mail Orders have special attention.

1 Urensd—marl3.eod.ini
, .. : . .

friends and acquaintances will please 
-this, the- only, intimation. ,

'■J*."
.’■4 .'4>> *:>•»*,>> V ' / : < . te6 -- j •: - .. .> s.j -

F. CHISLETT,

It’s So Easy
To transform every room in your home to 
bright and cheerful nexvness. A little Paifit 
Varnish and Wall Colour will do it, but be 
sure you get the right kind of material or 
your work will all be lost. We carry a large 
stock of

Brandram-Henderson

ENGLISH PAINTS 
Guaranteed 

100 per cent. PURE.
Sapotin V iirnish Stain.

China Lac—the perfect Stain.
Harland’s White Enamel 
Harland’s Bath Enamel. 

Linoleum and Floor Varnish.
Crack and Seam Filler. 

Copal and Furniture Varnish. 
Brunswick Black.

Fresco-Tone—a flat oil wall fin*8*1 
Fresco ta—a cold water Pai^-

Marbleine.
Gold and Silver 'Enamel. 

Stove Pipe Enamel. 
Vanisher—l’or removing ow 

paint.
Patent Driers. 

Knotting Shellac.
PAINT BRUSHES for all purposes at any price you like.

DOWRING GROS., Ltd, Hardware

EXr
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Pot Covers] 
Barm Bowl 
Fie Plates 
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RIBBON SPECIAL, I5c.
per yard.

These Ribbons specially adapted for 
hat bands and belts, are nicely as
sorted; you will find a lot of hand
some Dresden makes in fancy mix
tures, pronounced shades of Green.

Saxe, Cerise, Electric and Emerald 
and a lot of others in, plain shades of 
Gold, Navy, Purple, Tan and Brown; 
these are all finished with fancy edges, 
2 inches wide. Reg. up to 18c. Fri
day, Saturday and Monday, 1 n
per yard

LADIES’ DANCING 
SLIPPERS, 79c.

60 pairs In superior patent leather, 
English heel, showing 1 strap style; 
a pleasure to waltz or Tango in. Reg. 
upto 90c. Friday, Saturday vtq 
and Monday . .1%JC,

=

limits

!0 CARTER.

1er,
itC.

ILDING,
ST. JOHN’S.

l-staged pro- 
Ind.

MUSIC!

'benefit the

Ifuno:
B1—The re- 
v nearly fill- 
fVe want the 
liow you wiir 
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Dav.

fower Street
Phone 759
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We carry a W

RFM.iRKABLE VALUES IN 
PURE WHITE TABLE LINEN,

45c. VALUES for 33 cents.
ILcci'Ut .’rrivrils have b’-ought to hand some excellent values in 

these. Snow While, soft finish Damasks, and the price quoted is so
unusually iow iliat you wonder, how we can offer* you. such excellent 
(pif liiy lor such a mall price. This special purchase which we secur
ed, caimot be repeated, hence we ask you to come early and lay In 
your stock cf good Table Cloths white; this chance avails Qrt 
\ r.i'KS to 45e. I'rMaj, Saturday and Monday, per yd. . . . . . . uuC,
------------- ------------------------------------------------ J

WE SELL FOR LESS !

A Full Page of PROFITABLE READING
For Friday,Saturday Sr Monday Shoppers
One thing is certain, you make no mistake by confining your 
Spring Shopping to this Store. Our system of paying Cash for 
everything and going right to the most fashionable centres for
choosing, afld our taste in selection, these methods coupled with 
»ur price inducements compel public patronage, and anyone visit
ing our spacious store can amply verify the truth of this state
ment. Haste to our big Bargain Sales, all kinds of dependable
merchandise featured at incomparable prices.

It Pays to Pay Cash.

I lie lave of POPULAR FAVOUR Flows Tbnwgii Our Showroom.

&

OUR COSTUME EXHIBIT
WILL BE TOWN-TALK THIS WEEK.

Lovers of the latest conceptions in Spring Styles will appreciate this opportunity of see
ing and purchasing from this bewitching assemblage. The most elaborate styles direct from the 
World’s fashion centres. Every kind of figure, from the dainty slight waisted to the more 
portly, all will find Costumes to fit, Costumes to suit, in shades generously assorted. Prices 
range from $3.80 to $25.00.

EXTRA VALUE IN SIDE AND BACK 
COMBS, 21c.

!0 dozen of nicely assorted Combs; the side combs are 
prettily paired, strong, firm teeth, neat and attractive ; 
the back combs are varied, large and small shapes, some 
with heavy rolled edge. Regular 25c. Friday, Saturday 
and Monday

HAIR ROLLS, 10c.
Not the least contribution by any means to the stylish 

lady to-day is a perfect hair roll ; we offer a very su- j 
perior grade in nice plump rolls, Light, Medium and | 
Dark Browns, Blonde and Black. Regular 12c. Friday, ! 
Saturday and Monday.........................................................

PRETTY NECK CORDS, 9c. per yard.
All the newest in this line, now showing in our show- 

tootn. Navy, Sky. Emerald, Cerise, Pink, Black and White; 
il i sc shades are popular, some of which are in the regu
lar way 12 cents per yard. Friday, Saturday and Mon
day ............................ ............. ... ............. . .

BONE HAIR PINS, 25c.
.lust a roupie, of boxes, abemt 5 dozen all told; made of 

strong dark brown Tortoise Shell, two prong pins, heavy 
round top Regular SO cents. Friday,. Saturday and 
IVinihi)..................................................................... ... j ...." j

PERFECT FITTING D. & A. 
BRASSIERES, 77c.

The acme of fit and perfection in make, made of strong 
American Cotton. prettily trimmed with linen insertion | 
and embroidery top; sizes from 34 to 44 inch bust. Regu- 1 
lar 85 cents. Friday, Saturday and Monday.................... |

MISSES’ GINGHAM BLOUSES.
Just a special lot we opened to-day; they come in Fawn

and White, Checks, Blue and White, Helio and White, and
Pink and White, low neck, small white collar, piped to j
match dress; others with square neck, trimmed with |' 
Swiss Insert-'on and pearl buttons; these will wash. per- j 
fcetly; will fit Misses from 13 to 19 years. Reg. $1.70. j
Friday, Saturday and Monday................................................. I

LADIES’ WHIPCORD DRESSES.

25c.

These Very Attractive Dresses Are Quite 
the Newest Out.

They come in shades of Saxe, Brown and Fawn, high j 
neck, with yoke of‘Oriental Lace, frilled edge Peter Pan _ _— 
Collar, silk faced cuffs, buttoned trimmed, some' with. J Lll 
girdle of silk, many other effective trimmings including I I]II 
buttons and silk loops. Special, Friday, Saturday and ■ 
Monday

A Real Revelation in Blouse Values.
THIS WEEK WE OFFER A VERY WIDE RANGE OF RARE INDEFINABLE 

STYLES IN LADIES’ CHALLIE AND NUN’S VEILING BLOUSES.
Some of these in the popular high nook style with yokes of fine lace, pintucks and trimmed with dainty but- 

'eus; others in low neck style, Peter Pan Collar edged with lace and worked with French Knots, fastened with bows, 
iu shades of Navy, Cerise, Emerald, Gold and Saxe. The Challie Blouses come In fine checks, in pretty shades of 
Reseda, Grey and Navy, with flounced Peter Pan Collar and Bow. Some of these Blouses range up to as 
high as $2.80. Our Special Price for this, important sale. Friday, Saturday and Monday......................

SPRING FOOTWEAR
FOR THE TINY TOTS.

Compellig Prices Tell the Tale of How Ruthless 
We Slash Prices in This Section. .

We have just opened a whole case full of Children's Footwear, 
principally strap s'ippers. they çome in patent leather with double 
strap over instep bow front; others in nice soft Dongola, single strap 
and pom pom front, good heavy scie; and others again in superior 
English Kid in grey shade, peail bu: ;on in front; three different 
makes, mind yon; sizes from 4 o 6. Reg. up to 80c. Fri- /> a 
day, Saturday and Monday.............................................................. 04C.

V______________________ -________________________ _

HEARTH RUGS.
32 pretty Velvet Pile Hearth 

Rugs, the kind you would like to 
own and can own for a very low- 
figure; these rugs are made from 
superior carpet ends, left overs 
from big carpet dealers. For 
bedrooms these are specially use
ful; they come in light and dark 
shades of rare colour combina
tions. See them. Friday, Sat
urday and Monday, mti A A 
Special....................... OLA1*

DOOR MATS.
You’ll Be Requiring Mats

Now That the Muddy 
Weather Has Come.

These little parlor door mats, 
size 16 x 27. come in quite a nice 
variety of color combinations, 
pretty centres and fancy borders, 
heavy weight. Reg. .. Friday, 
Satnrday and Mon- 11.
day..........................................44C.

COLORED TURKISH 
TOWELS, 24cT

These Towels are much heavier 
than the ordinary and come in 
White and Grey mixtures, extra 
large size; excellent for Bath 
Towel; hard wearing. Reg. 30c. 
Friday, Saturday & Mon
day, each................... 24c.

TABLE NAPKINS, 10c.
12 dozen of pure White Damask 

Table Napkins, size 18 x 18, hem
med ready for use, soft finish; 
portion of a Job Line. Try a half 
dozen of these; will outwear any 
you have previously paid more 
money for. Friday, Sat- f A _ 
urday and Monday, each 1 VC.

HEMMED 
TABLE CLOTHS.

Just two dozen of these, in 
pure White Satin Damask, rather 
rich designs, soft finish damask; 
size 58 x 7S; excellent value. 
Reg. $1.70. Friday, d> 1 A n 
Saturday and Monday $1.4/

BOLSTER CASES, 67c.
These are the best English 

manufacture; size 20 x 58; deep 
hem at the end and hemstitched, 
made of superior grade pillow 
cotton. Reg. 75c. Friday, AfT 
Saturday and Monday . D / C.

- TAPESTRY 
CUSHION COVERS, 34c.

A nice line of these, quite a var
iety of mixed colours, frilled 
sateen border; these are guaran
teed to wear well and wash well. 
Reg. 40c. Friday, Satur- Qi 
day and- Monday ............. 04C.

TOWELINGS.
2 pieces of plain huchabuck 

Towelings. This is a splendid 
hard wearing Toweling, IS inches 
wide. Special Friday, f A 
Sat & Monday, per yd. I4C.

TRAY CLOTHS, 12c. ea.
A whole lot of White Tray 

Cloths, some in muslin, -others in 
white cotton; sizes assorted, bor
der designs, plain edges; all one
price for Friday, Saturday ] 
and Monday

ITEMS FROM HERE, THERE & EVERYWHERE for Friday, Saturday & Monday
NEW SHAPES FOR SPRING 

1914 IN MEN’S HARD FELT 
HATS.

Gentlemen! These are the latest London 
styles in light weight Spring Hats ; perfect 
fitting, conforming to the shape of the head 
without any undue pressure. Arriving a 
little late for Easter Sunday, impels us to 
offer them now a bit lower than we would 
usually offer them. Avail of the special 
price concession. Reg. $2.00.
Friday, Saturday and Monday J J gg

CURTAIN VALUES 
ARE HERE TO-DAY, $2.33 

Per Pair.
52 pairs of pure White Lace Curtains. 

3*i yards long; one of the nicest assort
ment of paterne we have handled. Pretty 
lace centres and scroll borders. Values to
*•5-00, Friday, Saturday and
Into,,""I•• •• U ii ii M H ii

BEDFORD CORD 
Will be a POPULAR DRESS 

MATERIAL this spring.

Yes! For customers' Suits or full Dresses 
this is a very pretty material ; makes up 
splendidly and wears wonderfully well. We 
have shades of Tan, Brown, Copenhagen 
Blue and Navy; also Black. We have seen 
during the last few days a couple of Dress
es made from this superior material, and 
have no hesitation in pronouncing it the 
favorite for Spring, 1914. Reg. 80c.
Friday, Saturday and Mon. per yd

72 CtS.

WHITE & COLORED QUILTS,
$1.18. X

54s dozen of heavy Honey Comb Quilts, 
plain White, Pink, Blue and Amber; heavy- 
knotted fringe ends; 11-4 size. Reg. $1.40.
Friday, Saturday and Monday,

$1.18.

GENTLEMAN’S SPRING 
FOOTWEAR.

Each day now seems to give you a long
ing to discard your rubbers and invest in a 
pair of new Boots, and in view of this fact 
we offer this week 72 .pairs of Dongola 
Boots, with military heel and block toe; 
Blucher cut, perfect fitting. Sizes from 
6 to 10, including half sizes. Reg. $2.60. 
Friday, Saturday and Monday 
makers. Reg. $1.30. Friday,

Some Specials From
the Glove Section.

LADIES’ SUEDE LISLE 
GLOVES, 35c.

This is a nice weight Glove for present 
wear. They come in Chamois shade; will 
wash lliXo new. 2 dome fasteners 
Reg. 40c. Friday, Saturday A Mon.

35 CIS.
LADIES’. KID GLOVES.

The very-newest in Kid Gloves, in Cream, 
Grey and White only; all with fine black 
stitchings and edging of black at wrist: two 
large pearl button fasteners. The very 
newest from “Fown-es.” the -°Ho>.ie Glove 
makers. Friday, Saturday & Monday,

Men’s Fancy Pan s, $1,42.
;,0 pairs of Men’s Heavy Tweed Pants, sizes from 4 to 7, in

clusive, fitted with patent buttons, side straps, flop and side 
pockets, well made, well cut and excellently finished. Regular | 
81.60. Friday, Saturday and Monday

Howling Hosiery Values This Week.
25 Dozen of Ladies’ Wide and Narrow Rib 

Fast Black Hosiery.
30 dozen of Ladies' Plain Black Cashmere Hose, seamless, | 

closely woven and perfect fitting. Regular 35 cents. Friday, | 
Satnrday and Monday................................................................ .. |

This is a splendid line, one which we regret we cannot re- | 
peat, bought at a bargain price and offered to you at a special ! 
figure Friday, Saturday and Monday............................... ............... !

18 doz. of Men’s Black Cashmere 1-2 Hose
A good time to renew your stock cf Spring‘Socks ; 18 dozen 

won’t last long during the rush; they come in assorted ribs; 
nice .weight for present wear. Reg. 35c. Friday, Satur- 
day and Monday........... .. .................................................. .

[enderson 
PAINTS 
iteed 

Int. PURE.
1C—a flat oil wall finish 
—a cold water Pa*n *
Marblcine. | 

iand Silver Enamel.
[ve Pipe Enamel- 
fcr—for removing 01 

paint.
Patent Driers.
Hotting Shellac.
[any

ENAMELWARE.
Comb and Brash Cases .......................10 and 15c.
Pot Covers, size 8 to 1044............. ... ...................»c,
Harm Bowls .. . ; .............. 10c. and 18c.
Pic Plates................................................................... 10e.
Podding Pans....................................   10c.
Milk Pans '.. ........................ .. .................... 15c-
Mixing Pans, 12 qt> .. .........................................89c.
t oot Bath Pans,'14 qt............«................... • *»«.
Skillets 4 qt,...................................... 16c.
Skillets 5 qt. .. .......................................................29c.
Skillets 10 qt........................................ 49e.
Water Jugs, 7 pints.......................................... . 29c.
Water Kettles............. .....................39c. and 49c.
Teapots........... ..................................... ..19c.
l unch Pails round ..................................  Me*
I-nneh Pails, square...................  64e*
Mater Buckets, 8 qt................................................44c.
Basins ...   ..log.
Brats* Kettles................................................ - 24c.
Stew Pans.............................................. .. ,. 16c.
Saucepans ....    15c.
Berlin Saucepans, » qt................................
Berlin Saucepans, 8 of. .SaaeenMw\. 1. ,. T\-............... . .

m M ■ m
------- ~

JjSg

Toilet Preparations. -
Siar Witch Hazel.............  5c. per bottle
Florida Water......................... .. . 9 and 16c. bottle
Liquid Soap and Shampoo .. .. ..10c. bottle
Colgate’s Shaving Stick ,. 5. .......... IS and 24c.
Peroxide Cream............    ,15c. crock
Boric Ointment ..  15c. crock
Glycerine and Cucumber......................... 10c. bottle
Cameo Tooth Powder........................................7c. tin
Roman Talcum Powders................................ 8c. tin
Toilet Talcum Powders ...... ..8c. tin
Bora ted Talcum Powders..............................10c. tin
Colgate’s Talcum Powders........................... 22c. tin
Colgate’s Dental Powders (large) .. ..26c, tin
Colgate’s Cold Cream........................ 15 and 28c. tube
Royal Vinolia Tooth Paste......................24c. tube
Fellow’s Complexion Powder...................... 15c. box
Bay Bum.......................................15 and 27c. bottle
Christy’s Toilet Lanoline............. .....16c, bottle
Vaseline, 2 oz. pots.....................................2 for 7c.
Vaseline, 4 oc. pots ...................................................7c.
Vaseline, 16 oz pots .. ............... ................ ,15c.
Ammonia.............. .............................8 and 15c. bottle
Van Dyke’s Rose Cream .. .. ....15c. bottle
Cream of Almonds ............... >............... 15c. bottle
Fnw De Quinine Hair Tonic ....................15c. bottle

...

—_____________
" «

[5 cent Section
50 Envelopes for .. .................. .............. ............. 6c.
Feeding Bottles ...............  6c.
Tulies and Nipples .................................... 5e.
it Exercise.Books for . . ............................ 5c.
Writing Tablets ... ., ...................................... .. . -5c.
Screw Drisers ... ............................. ................... . 5c.
niera .. ...................................................................... 6c.
Pepiier and Salt Shakes . .6c.
1,500 Tooth Picks ..  6c.
Machine Oil......................................... Sc.
Tack Hammers....................................  5c.
Bracelets ....  5c.
Pin Cushions ............  5c.
Table Mats.......................  5c.
Corset Clasps............  .............................................5c.
Potato Boasters.......................................:.............. 5c.
Can Openers................................................................5c.
Cork Screws............................................................... Sc.
:Steel Porkers  5&
Nail Brashes........................  ..5c.
Saucepan Covers................................... ... .. ... ..5c.
3 Tea Spoons for .. .. ,......................................... 6c.
2 Sugar Shells for.............  ......... .. ..5c.
Tea Strainers.......................  5c,
Celluloid Battlers............................ 5c.

4d0i: usai#» ;gh sdi j ,-o.c
..i ;...i,'iss ;,t„----------------------------------------------------------------------- ;--------------------------------------------------

^ i in r-,...

TINWARE.
Funnels .. .. ..5c. and 15c.
Pie Pans.................... <. .....................6c.
Pie Pans (loose bottoms)..............................  6c.
Jelly Cake Pans .. ................. .................... 6c.
Cake Pans (Black).................................... 7c. and Sc.
Cake Pans (White) .......................... ...... 7c.
I oaf Pans................................................  Lie.
Milk Pans...................................................................10*.
Mixing Pans .. ..  19ih
Tooth Bath Pans...................................................... 19c,
rinsing Pans......................... ..................................19c.
Skillets ........................................................................ 10a.
Water Kettles..................................................   ..19c,
Cullenders....................................   15c.
Buckets, 2 for......................  ..26c.
Buckets (heavy tinned)........... ..............................29c.
Cabbage Strainers....................  10c.
Dippers........................................................................10c.
Ladles................................  10c,
Boats’ Kettles............................................................10c.
Molasses Flasks...............................  5c.
Glass Flask (tinned case) .. ,. ........................ 15c.
Graters .. .. ., •. .. .. .. .. «. oc.
Grater, Slicer and Cutter .. .. .. .. .... 7c.

—-
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Wear a Warner Says PiIke Cmet with the hast
I Usedthe best workman- The seasons most perfect

model. Greater suppleness, 
greater fineness of fabric, is 
the secret of the greater fig-

ship and the best of w*ry-
-• Manitoba Irri

XVinl
"I think it on!j 

1.11 von about tin 
the 1- st couple of 
V1LI.S. I "as tro 
weeks with a pni 

ct number of i 
One of i 

Veen trotabîed tne 
to me, “Why d 
t-îLI.S ? I»>sed‘
the paid left". H 

half of the 
l^)v, and you Mill 
'6lad to inform yci

thing that makes a good
Corset.

will still be wearing it

See how wwtt they leek. Seket the style that Sts, you and wear a WarnerAsh for Warner

are invited fa see THE NEW STYLES that we have just opened.

"Well." exclaim 
wrung Marian's it 
glad to see you! 1 
a bit.”

He hurried with 
taxicab, which beg: 
the theatre. He r 
sentences how he 
himself in the prat 
cinnati, and the <

off into trivial, imi
The voice and prêt

wonrs.
Tb? pf tod

Mtk

WARNER’S.
Tifiere are m Cor-?’

tte wi* wti to am
sole mm m Newfoundland. tlirilled the young

point of view of wl 
now able to definil 
power of this mkiil 
she had ever been al 
He bad magnctisml 
his being into hen-1 

waves.
“I hear you've !:| 

softly, as the vehil 
theatre. "I'm deed

‘ Thank you," si.J 
knowing what to sal 
an usher was dirod 
seats, cose to the 
orchestra.

The play was oui 
rather than v

Lord Lytton s World I Marine Disasters 
Famous Story, j Fund.

The ban, #U5> to TWegeii at Hhe I l«vwro<t M tile TeWeni*. HUS»*.

RossleyLadies Stinsahliamr! scories roffing o£ cite 
iess^eC mre- s.s. a3£e -uk lopearinç u: 
she SoBCotr papers, saàü Mayor Elio 
in x caâieçraiTt ter JCr. W. CHffl KsBir 
lutiL 3fc KdBv rogiibeU that titer** is- 
aatiiing known. Sere to- warrant aw* 
a snory The &er wot seen tew tile 
Songer an .»ur:n Link, anti » ®w- 
nosed: no ham? teeeir tin* scsnwrr paan- 
vng tin* ESocse Lsianus nine toys ago. 
The Kite ware act To tin* ice tins 
speunr ay Bowsing: Bros. She was- 
oJnsmrred; àxim atom fly îfr Saüect».

-tow Seas Week. St 753H5£ : 

M*b»
mm ;

GREAT ^w*Wf'6tie^2^r-

tilaatme, a v roots Jitibnnan, is it 
love tot* Bme, tie mmg "mantiJfci wo 
mail in. SbtmfrmX. Artwes, ita BJgjp- 

ftihe high sr.wt. -être ih g**!»#*. 3Ê- 
'so w*» tete hot 9r .-irmitmii SwcKfl.. 
'tile bi-iisE 4WHfSi*ir to a Jfc*tig. ifr a 
isiu m- ov-mote S~ iSiisiho. a retiiwt ©auf 
'ittfior amt keeper <rt" a T'usent. Efir, 
[stotiib hater eo 3»iT ifowcesi and fire* ttesi 
’ aeoiife at Santfieii invente iaetmesisni 
Hn her AaHere» seads Sir Xy*fta * 
idhtics Ttefcre hit .across, to Hr 1x111- 

iwtHraing t» dm: muser she : 
i*8H#$ to sake mtet in ftiaia* <nsie&. !

men,
of these modern, vil 
conclusive portrayJ 
friction which so I 
American home. .'I 
clear, bold depictiol 

Wienie with absorb! 
tnore than one ro* 
counterpart of soul 
peVWtttffnara wff l 

Among the charau 
a man of striking 
personality. The 
was dominated by 
Marian, he hammed 

pressive idealization] 
of the law; she bea 
ions of strctched-d 
ious possibilities foi 
young man at her 
brought her here fo 
he known what the 
action would be? 
that this play wool 
longings bounding t 
Her vanity and egot 
ecuviuce her that in

Imperial Feeling
And Home Rule,

SL Ju&k*#Poisoned!MdjS35ÜhC Aprif Et—tine- ah- site 
ateengsm ênuerOtii» rewues. dor *r- 

iting *tp hritifr üftjwro Sitôt, saya tin: 
i-ÏEat.-Iinsoej* .tuactBuo. hi titoc ti» ®n- 
im>'i M a "W ihfle strong;, wnsios 'it 
*«" *t It upi. Cite u'amuMmt ifne-ia- 

1 aiQM ha» five *inre8* owr tinsse* Twsoiu- 
tinw iit sytti oatay tiii tàa lattfi. re- 

iiyiiist Sn: hi-am: $tiie. T’ie Shams 
aunL dto Hutmc /ni B^prasentadtia»

, hajssr IHicb. peWbnitff tiiu ; frown ih tiro 
5UDH settee. SVecy CoTonJiir 'Premier 
who iicomiietfi Tam Btuiem»; Canfirr- 
iiti-'H was, cl Savor of: Bonn* 35tin mr 
Q-eiumf. iforomes ami. titoir statesmen, 
tro natetateBy- Sir Home 35iie because 
titey baw ~.*d it titem and titer: 
’on may ifmF a hoatiing tiXiflmfiii gali- 

titriUn who Seing, gerhegs of ®range 
design. •* against Hume Baritr.. This- 
nemarttaiite snitemmu hr tile Haiticni 
OrgniL is- a repiy ro ST WffwsfF ithr- 
som'S romiiufetr ro- lh$ troiiuimur» tiiuc 
tile- wituie Hhnoire vvas* warottiinr with 
aoott~w31 tiroir otitmation ro Simii' 
Bsw* So -fwmnr’tinaes* rowing m rnro- 
pt iias runv uiirtts tite nmititnti a<mrs- 
p Iters. TIBft Pall Mult Saaette wfifle 
iressing jar o> general etbetiHB be- 
Sire tiro Bill rsceii'-is its Suai skil- 
tiuu oumits- time tile ijpgœitimr have 
gone us Sur •*» tilirv min itroniilif go 
Hat. ftuitiiar i«eu awn may be uspecr- 

The inntgsc win* nmBwflBg- Be iti -

Ttemi to 9tow* <fauront ftoatib if * rotitimi
mr*m ton ViUtab.

f Fbr-. Wttilomi <9nfi.. Strocto 33- — 
Titetina Eittriifeuu. Kb: wa year ibl 
fcughRîT off Andrew Sto' dttun. :aaaii- 

f- fan HaeiHc biattitenner. ,8mt tit tiro 
' Steiuiaii Bûrogicit: iimt lütitc tom. tib* 
■etftew» aC iav.Bg iauutt" tiiungàc au 

(• bfive been «rtbe«É wSSt ninsmtims suiK- 
The grrh was taken sick, .n

si ie

UlUbHENRY BLAIR’S. !«et
intitierooen sirouiii tse rtiese
ami tg .nom ’toitb swivv*» garni
ro u .Norway, tiron hu JIgge 
Lke 1 minmrr

it?!! 
UK!

amt Moron smnnuig it-
ftovots tiro 36U. so timt ns; ■. 1 ;.?■
I gthjr tirow mail? mup rite leg ? ui

- ilr tni* mmmra? ?au never fui ratch
- item, (ihrilnury ;eaits mui ts<4 
tmt tils Vtnrv'-rrun sty-ib si-eznM r-::i

r smpie ami .ismiy miuie. nr- iaS-*r- 
mtm stimuli -ry in a great .\:rw?cu 

•dan itillBr
4. WFST.Vti t itflw 

HHraAcuirrrm at tiro - :n : 
SdF Brand. Sltit *»ks. has- 
.rors. Ba@itii.aipiail uiror i:2ds

he hue mm.Itteht Biriflian" »33he« Ktowts iit Cseaat tied

teabag s&fcàa#. Nwce r.ive ’smfem? awà ticwfws,
*t£ m taiffe dtate. «r, ............................-Je. per want

üniàes vitâi .... 3fc. par ya»É
1;H lashes ^roie ....... ........................... par wa$ti

~r’i tm,'ties *D$jfe 8*r. per jae*1
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fffiifflxnnnr tRe €rrsar 8ris?
stances,

- school- tout Blunt auiy Saitr tikys.
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In should use these Jigger»
Them with igwivete same »tyk
frway, then tho Jigger acts 

now and when spinning at- 
fish, so that instead of jlf- 
really snap the Jigger and 

Inner you never fail to catch 
|vdinary leads can be used, 
Norwegian style seems more 
ltd easily made. Our- fisher- 
f!d try this great Norwegian

O. MÜSTAD A SOS, 
nu factures of the celebrated 

Bnu*T Fish Hooks, Dap- 
|s, Dfleflsh and all other kinds 

ooks used in deep sea fish-

1170th Thousand)

asil’s Hymnal,
containing 

j>r Vespers of all the Sun- 
|ri Festivals of the year.

Three Masses 
|r two hundred Hyn®8’ 

with Litanies, Daily 
Prayers at Mass, Pr®* 
and Prayers for Con- 
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p Rules for Sodalities of 

fsed Virgin Mary, 
dy bound in cloth, 406 

'le.; post paid, 99c.
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Dress Distinction.
Says Prominent Winnipeg Newspaper Man. “Before 

I Used The Second Box, The Pain Had Left”

“Manitoba Tree Press”
Winnipeg, Jan. i5th. 1913 

■[ think it only right that I should 
1 von about the benefits I received 
-1 4 couple tif weeks by using OIN 
U,S. 1 was troubled for over three 

with a pain in my back, and 
, ,i ,i uumlier of remedies without any 
mût. One of ice reporters had also 

troubled the same way and lie said 
“Why don’t you use GIN 

I.l.S ? I used a box and a half and 
in left”. lie said “You take this 

, r half of the box and get another 
,,aud von will be all right”. I am 

, 'i :n inform you that before I used all

of the second box, I felt myself all 
right again and the" pain had left. I 
certainly think GIN PILLS are 
wonders”.

JOHN J. CONKLIN, Day Editor.
If yon are suffering from any form of 

Rheumatism, Sciatica, Lumbago, Kid
ney Disease or BladderTrouble, get a box 
of GIN PILLS at your dealer's to-day.

50c. a box, 6 for fa.50, and every box 
sold with our positive guarantee of 
satisfaction or your money promptly 
refunded. Yon can try them before 
you buy them. Sample free will be sent 
if yon write National Drug & Chemical 
Co of Canada, Limited, Toronto. 208

orcedUfe
Helen HosroryÇ Fuesrte

A Vision of Glorious Possibilities
"Well." xclaimed McDonald, as he 

wrung Marian’s hand, "I'm mighty 
glad tv sec you ! You haven't changed
a hit."

He hurried with her to the waiting 
taxicab, which began its flight toward 
the theatre. He recounted in rapid 
sentences how he was establishing 
himself in the practice of law in Cin 
cirnati, and the conversation trailer 
utf into trivial, impersonal channels 
The voice and presence of her esc or 
thrilled the young woman. From th< 
point of view of womanhood, she was 
new able to define more clearly the 
power of this man's personality than 
sb" had ever been able to do as a coed 
H- had magnetism. It flowed from 
his bring into hers in potent invisible 
waves.

"I hear you've had trouble,” he said 
softly, as the vehicle drew near the 
tb titre. "I'm deeply sorry.”

"Thank you,” she answered, hardly 
knowing what to say. A moment latei 
an usher was directing them to theii 
seats, cose to the already assembling 
orchestra.

Tlic play was one of men and wo
men, rather than of plot. It was one 
0; these modern, vital dramas, with i-s 
conclusive portrayal of the causes of 
(ration which so often invades the 
American home. Marian followed the 
clear, bold depiction of the play’s 

Trente with absorbed attention. In 
move than one respect it was the 
counterpart of some of her own ex- 
pvrttWs'WIvwfro. - v —

Among thf characters was a lawyer, 
i IB8H of striking and commanding
personality. The gripping third act 
was dominâtïd by this player. To 
Marian, he hammered home an im
pressive idealization of the profession 
of the law; she began to behold vis
ions of sirctchcd-out-vistas of glor
ious possibilities for the future of the 
young man at Iter side. Had Bert 
brought, lier here for a purpose ? Had 
be known what the subtle mental re
action would be? Had he divined 
that this play would Bend significant 
longings bounding through her mind? 
Her vanity and egotism conspired to 
convince her that her reflections con

tained elements of the truth. The in
born characteristic of her sex ros< 
into triumphant sway. The gray years 
of her marital mistake fell away like 
shells. She had youth, beauty, an< 
>ower over men. She would make : 
resh beginning. From bitter ex 
terienee she had learned wisdom. Sh 
onged for the final fall of the curtail 

"01 a chance to converse with thi 
uan who had popped up out of th 
aast.

“1 hear you’ve had trouble,” he salt 
softly, “I’m deeply sorry.”

She had no misgivings about th 
manner in which to conduct the can 
paign she was rapidly outlining. S' 
depended upon her cleverness to guid 
lief 'over shoals.” Why shouldn’t sh

rise superior to the years that ha
fled, and start life anew?. With tl

\ '

scissors which chance had thust in: 
her hands she meant to sever th 
knotted string of errors that hour 
her to the past, and weave a firm at 
golden cord for the future. She woul 
outgeneral the forces of circumstam 
and win. She was eager to be up at 
doing.

“Conte,” said McDonald at the dor 
of the performance. “I know of 
corking restaurant where we can liar 
a bite to cat. and a chat.”

“Good,” replied his companion. “I 
will be Just like old days."

To be continued to-morrow.

Most Artistic 
Film at Nickel.

barge numbers of ladies and gentle- 
meu spent last evening at the Nickel 
Theatre- and had a most enjoyable 
tune. The pictures were about the 
finest ever seen in St. John’s. “Ro
meo and Juliet,” that famous old love 
story which is always fascinating, was 
Presented in the most charming man- 
Uer- The scenes are as elaborate as 
is possible to have them, and they 
make the subject one to be remember- 
eti tor a long time. No one who has

ever seen “Romeo and Juliet” shoul 
miss it as it is given by the Path 
Co. at the Nickel. "Bunny’s Hone; 
moon” is a comedy which proved ver 
laughable, while “The Deceivers” is 
dainty little story of a club man ar 
society girl who seek the simple IP 
in the country. It affords great plea 
ure to watch them. This evening th 
pictures will be repeated. The popi 
lar vocalists. Miss Gardner and Mi 
McCarthy, will sing new songs.

Stafford’s Liniment cure: 
all Aches and Pains. For sale bj 
C..P. Eagan, foot of Long’s Hili

apr9.tf

Make Your Own
Jams and Marmalade

Wc are now prepared to 
supply the finest quality 
Fruit Pulp in 10 lb. cans,
viz. :
Raspberry,

STRAWBERRY, 
ORANGE, 

GREENGAGE, « 
APRICOT. 

American Granulated
Sugar, 3»/ic. lb.

ex s.s, Durango : 
Greek Sultana Raisins. 

Fresh Supply
IRISH BUTTER, 1 lb. blocks 

“Enniskean” Brand and 
“Carravan” Brand,”

56 lb. boxes.
Scotch Potatoes.

P. E. I. Potatoes. 
Bananas.

California Oranges., 
Florida Oranges.

C. P. EAGAN,
Duckworth Street and Queen’s Road.
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By RUTH GAZEBOS.

. who have more expensive clothes and 
a great many more of them.

Distinctiveness in dressing is a flue 
art. You may follow the styles to a 
nasouahle extent and yet have a dis
tinctive sLyl; of your own if you will 
put enough thought and taste into the 
mater.
Therç is never anything old fashioned 

ot- out of style about my little typist’s

in a business 
office which I 
sometimes (have 
occasion to visit 
there are over a 
dozen typists and 
s t enograpti
ers, some of them 
very pretty. But 
as 1 pass through 
their department 
my eye always 
rests with pleas
ure on oue trim 
little figure. I 

lon’t suppose by the canons of beauty 
ihe would be judged as particularly 
jretty; certainly she is not as pretty 
is some of the other girls. It is the 
aste and distinctiveness- of her simple 
nit attractive litUe office rig which 
aakee her stand out. x 

My little typist has red hair and 
ray eyes, and she builds her clothes 
ut of gray and green. Perhaps sbe 
iay vary this at home, but I have 
.ever seen her wearing any other col- 
r in the office.
The last time 1 saw her was in 

■inter. She had on a gray flannel 
iiirtwaist, very simple but well cut. 
id ah excellently fitting tailored 
iiirt of a slightly darker gray. At 
er throat was a bow of the vividcst 
elly green. .That was typical of her 
inter costume. In summer she 
-ually wears some simple little frock 
' soft green, or of gray with a touch 
green.

Nothing she wears is expensive. :t 
udn't be. Her salary is by no means 
rge and she may not spend it all 

■ ion herself. But by selecting thes: 
tremely booming colors and stlck- 

-g to them, she has created for her- 
alf a style of her own. She is dis- 
nctlve. She stands out among girls

wardrobe, and yet by her clever use of 
those two colors she makes her clothes 
distinctive. Gray Mid green stand tor 
her In people’s minds. They are her 
trade mark, and since they suit her 
so well, a very attractive trade mark.

I know several people who have 
adopted some kind of clothes trade 
mark and I think it is an excellent 
idea. I believe I have told you about 
tbe girl who never appeared without 
some touch of scarlet Another girl 
whom I used to know in college 
always wore a beautiful string of cor
als. In my mental picture of this 
girl the corals are almost as much t 
part of her as the sweet pale face, the 
gray eyes and the soft, dark hair. She 
always wore the colors with which 
coral is particularly exquisite such as 
(lull blue and soft green, and the 
whole effect was a distinction and 
-harm of appearance which comes vi
vidly back to me across the years 
hough prettier faces and handsome 1 

‘rocks than hers are quite forgotten.
Have your clothes distinction, 01 

might they just as well belong tc 
someone else?

Distinction, you know, does not 
necessarily cost any more, at least .no 
in money. The price you pay for it if 
reckoned in terms of brains.

iry Irritating Back Of Bronchitis
Instantly Relieved By "Catarrh zm

o Failure, Cure in Every Case 
Treated by Catarrliozone.

Catarrhozone can’t fail to cure 
ronchitis; its so healing, soothing 
nd balsamic that every trace of the 
sease flies before it When you in
ale the pure piney vapor of Catarrh- 
one, you send healing medication to 
e -spots that' are diseased and sore, 
isn’t it rational to apply medicine 

-here the disease exists? Certainly!
nd that’»: why Gatarrhoeone is so

tttsÉI; it goei where the trouble
eally to, gets whete a spray or oint- 
lent can’t penetrate. For the relief 
nd complete cure of bronchitis, asth- 
ia, catarrh, throat trouble, we guar- 
ntee Catarrhezone in every case. You 
on’t take medicine—you don’t take 
rowsy drugs—just breathe the bal- 
miic essences of Catarrhozone; UI

does the rest safely and surely.
“For three years I was seriousl: 

bothered by a bronchial cough. A 
night I would awaken with a dry Ir 
i liable feeling in my throat. I couldn’ 
cough up anything, -but ' very soo; 
coughed my throat Into quite an in 
flammed condition. Once I go’ 
Catarrhozone Inhaler I was all right 
I took it to bed, and ' if an attacl 
awakened me a few minutes use of tin 
inhaler gave mo relief. Catarrhozon«

Las cured m« and I strongly urg
everyone with a weak throat to use 1
rtiplarly.

(Signed) J. B. BEAMER,
Catarrhozone will not disappoii 

; on. Get the complete $1.0.0 outfit; it 
guaranteed. Small size, 60o.: trial o 
sample size, 26c. at dealers every 
where.

-ads and
Fashions.

There, can hardly be a mistake in 
lecting a spring costume of taffeta. 
:rded silk or moire.
If you would be strictly up to date, 

tie your waist with pale pink mous- 
line or chiffon.
The early jackets have long sleeves, 
it those for later wear will be three- 
icrter length.
Suede leather sets, consisting of 
ffs and a wide belt, are worn with 

ie-pice frocks of serge.
Moire and taffeta aré made into 
-parate ski its, these having girdles of 
te material to ftjateb.
The up-standing frill of net or lace 

s being used to soften the line around 
xe eollarless neck.
A beautiful evening wrap is made 

f dahlia red velvet, combined with 
mid lace or brown tulle.

The newest frocks of voile and crepe 
ire adorned with embroidered! and 
crocheted flowers of wool.

If Headachy, Dizzy, 
Bilious, ‘Cascarets’

Tour Liver is full of Bile; Bowels ( 
Clogged, Stomach Sour, Tongue 

Coated, Breath Bad.
Get a 10-cent box now.
You’re bilious! You have a torch

ing sensation is your head, a bad 
iste in your mouth, your eyes-burn, 
our skin te yellow, with dark rings 
nder your eyes; your lips are parch- 
1. No wonder you feel ugly, mean 
rid ill-tempered. Your system te ftill 
f bile not properly passed off, and 
hat you need is a cleaning up in- 

'de. Don't continue being a bilious 
aisance to yourself and those who 
—e you and don’t resort to harsh 
hysics that irritate and injure. Re- 
l ember that most disorders of the 
tomach, liver and bowels are cured 

>y morning with gentle, thorough 
"ascarets—they work while you 
deep. A 10-cent box from your drug- 
dst will keep your liver and bowels 
Mean; stomach sweet, and your head 
dear for months. Children love to 
take Cascarets, because they taste 
good and never gripe or sicken. "

Some of the new bolero costume 
l ave circular basques terminating 1 
a : row- points beneath the arms.

Smart separate skirts are made i 
e nart checks lu black and whit 
l.rown and white and green an 
v. Kite.

For evening toilettes fashion is pu’ 
t ug the hair high on top of tfic hea 
t:id adorning it with, pins and comb:

The use of plaid and Roman-strip; 
ribbon for girdles is more and nw 
pronounced as the season advances.

Tbe small turban is the prope 
thing, but it has a rival in the man 
daniii with a bandeau and ties of ril 
bon velvet.

It Is modish to wear a bracelet wit 
the evening frock. It should fit th 
v. rist closely and be put on just abov- 
the hand.

The minaret tunic is not faahior 
able now; it has been replaced b 
the bouffant draperies and tunics th: 
tipple about the lower edges.

The chin strap of pearls, fastene 
ou the top of the head with a bunc" 
of straight ostrich plumes, is one o 
the new ideas in evening coiffure.

The latest boots for street wear ar 
laced at toe top, and the low ones Zo 
wening wear are strapped across to- 
inkle or laced with cothurnes of vel 
/et or ribbon.

The smart combination of checke 
and plain materials has crept int 
children’s fashions in the form of tb 
smock-like, bodice and the little skit 
of plain materîdh

Melbourne.
By GEORGE FITCH,

Author of “At Good Old 81 wash.”
Melbourne, the metropolis of al 

Australia and about 6,000 trilles c 
ocean on all sides of it, has abov 
700.000 people, which is doing ver 
well for its age. In 1836 it had onl 
18 turf huts, being smaller than Chir 
ago at that time.

Melbourne, howover, had 11.000 p*c 
,,le in 1841, which was about tort' 
times a» much as Chicago could show 
Then the high steamer rates steppe' 
in and handicapped the Australia- 
city, and while in 1856 it had 100,00 
people, it could not keep up the pace 
To-day Chicago is four times its siz 
ami Chicago visitors exclaim to the 
natives ’What a beautiful Utile ÿil

Cranberries !
Extra Fancy Cape Cod Cranber

ries on retail.

'
APPLES!

Choice Gano Apples.

ORANGES
Large California Oranges. 
Sweet Valencia Oranges.

Îe

To Arrive
Due per s.s. Durango : 

60 cases Sweet Oranges. 
25 cases Small Onions. 

150 brls. Potatoes.

•
•

SOPER & MOORE

lage you have here!” barely escaping 
with their lives shortly afterward. 
. his shows what location will do. If 
Melbourne had chosen its location 
bout 11,000 miles nearer the center 

yt population it would now have 10,- 
000,000 people and a large tourist 
trade.

Melbourne is situated on the east 
coast of Victoria, about 15,000 miles 
from London, which Is related to 1* 
.inancially and politically. To reach 
Melbourne the American visitor takes 
a truck full of gold and six months off 
and sails southwest from San • Fran
cisco until the steamer runs out ct 
coal. The city is the capital of Aus
tralia and will be until the new Am
erican designed capital is built in 

(-country brush.
Melbourne is a very handsome city, 

situated on - a large bay and a little 
iver. In spite of the fact that it has 
bout 3,000 miles of back yard, mostly 

unoccupied, it is a small city, and has 
lot followed Chicago’s plan of annex- 
ng the territory as far as the climate 
nd constitution will permit. Mel

bourne has wide streets, great publU 
buildings, plenty of colleges and uni- 
ersities and some great parks. It 

also has race courses, moving picture 
louses, street cars and skyscrapers 
or this reason American visitors feel

perfectly at home in Melbourne, hoc

\ tt were not for the absence of base-
all, soda fountains and vacant lott
/ith billboards on them, they would 
ardly imagine themselves in a for- 
ign land.
Melbourne Is a great manufacturing 

,ty and also produces great numbers 
f tennis players, oarsmen, cricke1 
hampions and football teams. It hat 
us kind of climate that has. made Lot 
tngeles famous aud snowfalls art 
nknown except at election times.

' fciiS •'i

Obituary.
“Friend after friend departs,

Who hath not lost a friend?
There is no union here of hearts 

That finds not here an end."
After fifteen months of patient suf- 

-rlng Anastasia (Furlong), wife U 
ac late Philip Williams, passed to the 
,reat Beyond, on Monday, March ?.0 
t the ripe old age of 88. In the de- 
eased Bay Bulls has lost one of iti 
tost respected old ladles. For It 
ears she had lived amongst us aoi 
nly as a neighbour and inhabitant 
ut as a dear friend, with a kind word 
At all and a frown for none, a whole- 
ouled feeling for the needy and tot 
dieted, Mrs. Williams endeared her- 

,elf to all who knew her. Although 
leased with a super-abundance of this 
vorld’s goods Mrs. Williams knew nc 
istinction, she hailed as her motte 
he words of Our Divine Benefactor: 
The poor you have always with you 
ut Me you have not always.” She 
as, therefore, gone to seek the re
gard of a life well spent. Throughout 
ei illness she was attended by Rev. 
atber McCarthy, and we are sure the 
Aspiring words of toe good priest fitly 
repared her for the awful passage tc 
.entity. She leaves one sister, Mrs 
arker, residing in St. John's, but 
here is one other to whom we are 
n-tain the sad news of her demist 
•ill come with regret, Sr. Bernard 
Icrcy Convent, Auburn, X. Y., whr 
pent her childhood’s days under the 
ind protection of her now departed 
"lend.—R. I. P.

“But there is a world above.
Where parting is unknown.

A long eternity of love 
Formed for the good alone. "

Food For
Thought

This to the cheapest food to tin 
orld. F(ll your thoughts for t 
-bile with insurance, unless you ar- 
! ready covered. No thinking mai 
eglects tote protection. TMnkim 

•f insurance means thinking of Per 
ie Johnson—ind hie low rates—an- 

prompt payment of claims. Why 
not ask far t.rmet—adVtAf

The number of new subscribers secured 
by the Maritime Telegraph and Telephone 
Company during the past year was 2,379, 
or an increase of business of 16 p.c. This 
increase, the directors believe, will be 
maintained for some time to come.
We have instructions to offer a small 
block of this common stock, at an attrac
tive price, to yield well over 6^ p c.

F. B. McCURDY & CO„
Halifax, St John, N.B., Sherbrooke, Qne„ Montreal, Ottawa, Kings tom, 

Charlottetown, SL John’s, Niltl., Sydney, London, England.

C A. C. BRUCE, Mgr., St. John’s

A Canada Life Actual Result!
vyr PtSH MX TUBS MOBS THAU TWICE THE COST 

W. J- /^uvitson, Welland. 12th Juaa 1*1».
▲gent CANADA LIFE ASSURANCE CO- 

Port Hope, Ontario.
ktear Sir,—

When acknowledging receipt of the Company’s cheque 1er 
my matured Endowment Pllcy No. 24937, I desire to avail myself 
vi the opportunity to express my satisfaction wtib the outcome 
of my Investment

The policy was payable to me at age 60, with tea prestiussa of 
648.00 each. The return under it Is as folloys:

8nm asssred — —ll,66MS
Mvldends added

Total amo.nl pnyable „ „ ^
Meet total premises paid „

____8L446.M
„ - 480.H

• NUi
That I should have insurance protection free for all thee, 

pears and now have over twice the amount of my premium» re
turned to me in cash is a most satisfactory outcome and I heart
ily congratulate you on it

Tours very truly, HMO. SOBS
À CANADA LIFE POLICY PATS.

|C. A. C. BRICE, Manager, St John’s.

: r

ComfortJ

Chose are three points 
n which our Suits ex;, 
ell all others. *

Oar Sj r ag
Suitings*}
iave arrived, including 
tovelty & staple shades, 
lirect from the London 
narket All personally 
elected. No two alike. 

Call and convince your- 
-elf. ,

u

1
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SHAPLIN,

Insist on Getting “WINDSOR” SALT. 
It is guaranteed absolutely pure,

mtm =a

in The Telegram’
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SPÉCIAL SHOWING
This Week.W8I fix You,

Stiffness is Rubbed Right Out—Every 
Sign of Pain Disappears,

Gee Whiz—think of it!
No more stomach dosing necessary 

to cure yôiir lame bad;.
Êvery trace of Initie ness, every bit 

of stiffness, every sign of weakness in 
the tiàcÈ’s muscles can, be nibbed 
away for all time to come by good old 
“Nerviilne."

No other liniment can do the work 
so quickly, can penetrate so deeply, 
can bring ease and comfort to the 
back-weary sufferer as XcrTÜine in
variably does.

Backache isn’t the only malady 
Nervltiiie is quick to cure. For lum
bago or sciatica you woltld go far to 
find relief so speedy as Nerviilne 
gives. For chronic rheumatism there 
are pain-destroying properties in Ner- 
viline that give it first rank. The 
w'sy it limbers up a stiff joint and 
takes soreness out of strained or 
rheumatic muscles is simply a won
der.

If you have any ache or pain any
where, -if you have a sore back, a 
stiff neck, a stiff joint, a strained mus
cle—if you have lumbago, congested 
chest or-sore throat, just, try Nerviilne. 
Rub it on plentifully—it won’t blister, 
it can't do anything but cure you 
quickly. The large-50c. family size 
bottle is the most economical, of- 
course, but you can, from any dealer, 
also get the 25c. small size of Nc-rvi- 
line. the king of all pain-relieving re
medies.

(C| 
Don't kul 
afterwail 
searchiil 
crew norl 
message J 
izei on | 
any. Till 
except i I 
best.

ti.tUL.il 
Brookfiell 
Stéphane! 
panning I 
The snol 
vas just I 
would turn 
along, anl 
aboard.
3: after tl 
iu a lin-l 
was blow! 
o’clock wl 
stormy wj 
in case ml 

- of no sr! 
heard on I 
foundlandl 
ship. Wei 
blowing 11 
foundlandl 
Wednesdal 
do much, | 
It was irl 

To Dr. 1 
on March I 
saw no si 

i iced the a 
that did. I 
until 5 o'! 
after. Till 
we could a 
tion we wj 
know the a 
ting alon J 
pm. the s| 
Wednesda>] 
but did n.)l 
bln owiug I 
lieard not] 
Marconi oil 
New fouii dll 

To the ,|J 
the Stepha] 
the bridge 
Ho asked h 
told him. 
New found!;] 
our ship w« 
yes. the'y \i 
if I'e thoua 
shiW"he sa

The Standard Lye of 
Canada. Has many 
imitations but no equal

CLEANS AND fggi
DISINFECTS feSm-

100% PURE m

etc.
Call and inspect them

Folding Go-Carts, 
$5.75, $6.25 up.Go-Carts,1 $240 dp.

COTS, MATTRESSES, BABY 
HIGH CHAIRS, Etc.The Newfoundland Disaster 

Enquiry Before Judge 
. Knight.

Hardware Department. 
GREAT MAIL ORDER HOUSE,

WEDNESDAY MORNING.
FREDERICK TETMAN (Sworn) — 

Continued.—Our men came back and 
reported the Newfoundland’s men out 
Eince Tuesday morning. Our ship was 
then forced towards her, and our crew 
turned out to search. We got midway 
between the Bellaventure and New
foundland. and could then make no 
progress. We wcre in touch with I’m 
Bellaventure- by wireless and learned 
from ('apt. Randell that men from the 
Newfoundland were on board and rs- 
perted a number of her crew dfad on 
tiie ice.

To Dr. Lloyd,

i with (.’apt. Jacob Kean when he had 
! the load in her. This is my first, time 

with Capt. West bury Kean, ft was e> 
fine morning when we left the New
foundland. The sun was not shining’ 
but it was close. We left the New- 
foudlsnd at about ? o’clock and we' 
got on board of the Stéphane about 
half-past eleven. It did not look foi1 
bad weather at the time we left ,th( 
Newfoundland, but when we got or 
board of the Stephano it was just be 
ginning to peck snow. After goin? 
on board we went down below ant 
had a mug-up, and when we came up 
on deck again we were ordered ou 
on the ice by Capt. A. Kean. It Ww 
showing then fast, arid real thick 
You could not see the Newfoundland 
and I do not think Capt. Westbur; 
could see the Stephano. It was s; 
thick one could not see a mile and. : 
half. Al! the crew got out on the ice 
I never heard anyone making any ot 
jection to leaving her. I did no 
make any because ' thought our .see 
ond hand had made it up with Cap 
Kean that if it came on bad weathe 
he would take us aboard the Slept: 
nno again, and a good many other 
'bought like me. After leaving tin 
Stephano we went towards a patch c 
seals where Capt. Kean told us. Sorm , 
of the crew stopped killing and tin 
rest of the crew went on for a short 
distance, and I was with the crowc 

i that went on. At this time it was 
i quite stormy, and the effpw ÿatheretf 

together. - zw
To Dr. Lloyd.—Before we reached 

this spot of seals I heard some < 
the crew expressing their, opinio 
that they would not get aboard th 
Stephano as she had turned to g 
away, it was then that some of tiitr. 
said that they thought they were gc 
iug aboard of the Stephano for th 
night, but seeing her move away the 
thought there was no chance. Afte 
we gathered together on the ice w. 
started oft for the Newfoundland, an- 
I was one of the nine men that reach 
ed her on Thursday morning. I tool 
15 or 16 cakes of hard bread when 1 
left the Newfoundland, and I could 
have had more if I wanted it. Wt 
got all we wanted to eat on board tbs 
"îtephano. I did not see any sur 
hounds on Tuesday morning. I die 
not look" at the sun, nor did I heal 
alk about sun hounds. When we go 
iboard the Stephano, I was not tire.' 
iut and I don’t think the other met 
were tired out either. Up to th< 
time we heard Capt Kean give Gee 
Tuff the directions^of the Newfound 
land, wc had the notion that after wt 
nanued the seals we were to go tc 
the Stephano. We were then on the 
ice. This caused some talk anioiif
the crew immediately we heard it 
We were then close to the Stephano

No. E28, $16.50.No. 460, $16.50,

hoard side by Capt. A. Kean. It was' 
snowing fast at this time. I do not- 
know if any of our men objected tc 
eaving her. I did not hear any one 
md I did not object myself. After we, 
got on the ice we passed on beyond; 
:he bow of the Stephano until \vc« 
lame to a small patch of seals. Some) 
nen stopped to kill but the greater; 
nimber wept on a little further ant > 
itopped- I was with the crowd that! 
vent on. Before we stopped I had fn 
'dea of where wc were going the 
tight. After getting put to th 
Itephano and before reaching tin ' 
pot of seals my idea was that Wt : 
vould get back to our own ship,the > 
light, but when we stopped and V: 
ame on stormy and started for ov. 

ihip I did not think we would reac" i 
er. I formed no opinion as to whs 
he storm would turn to before -I lef : 

’.he Stephano, but when I got beyom 
he seals I thought it was going to b .- 

’iad. I was one of the men win* 
valked aboard of the Bellaventure or. 
'hursday morning. When i left tb- 
Newfoundland on Tuesday mornin 
' had eight cakes of bread, and wbe 
ve got aboard the Stephano we gr
il we wanted of hard bread. and ter 
Vheu I ’saw the Stephano sic 
ironud and go away front us I hear y 

tio talk among the men as' to whèt 
•ve were going for the night .1. -wr 
vitli Thomas Mouland and tier 
enough to hear any other men tal’
Vt tiie time the men gathered togeti 
■r after passing the seals, I heard n 
ne talk about, their having expect; 
o stay aboard of the Stephano tin 
tight. On Wednesday afternoon th
ee was slack and I fell in to tb 
"nets, this was about the time w . 
sighted the Bellaventure. I belong t > 
tionavista.

BENJAMIN PIERCE Y (Sworn) o 
mined by Hutchings, K.C.—1 belon 
o New Pcrlican, and was in the New 
oundland, this was my second sprin 

out, onçe about S years ago. We lef 
our ship about 7 a.m. .March 31st. Tl, 
day was fine with sky overcast. DC 
lot see the sdh nor any sun hounds’ 
Teard no talk of sun hounds .uni" 
Wednesday, from some men I did nr 
mow. Reached the Stephano aboi 
'1.30. It was then pecking snow. "Wed 
tic-low and had sonic cold tea an 
hard bread. Capt. Kean told us tj 
get on the ice. He told us we woui' 
1ud a patch of scale to the S. W.. Hi 
also gave the course to our own shir 
We were on the ice then. I heard 'ni 
one object to leaving the-Stephan• 
tout I saftl to ray chums if I had an;i 
one to stay with me 1 would not leav 
'ifr; 'they said come on, It wj
snowing îast then; could not seo.veit
Ear. Weaker was mild. I thought w
were going to have a lot of snow. W 
passed the steamers bow to the path 
df seals which were killed. After w 
left .the Stephano I thought we wer . 
going to the patch of seals, make » 
delay, then follow on to our own slip 
I heard no one say at any time that w 
were going back to her. I did hea 
someone say sbe. was coming back t 
pick tie up, don’t know who it was. 
had no stiph thought. I reached th 
Bellaventure on Thursday a.m. X too'
7 or 8 cates of bread ou Tuesday • 

•could hwve had more. Only, had : 
Entail mug-up on the Stephano.

To Dr. Meyfl.—We had hard Ice t 
get over on Tuesday. 1 was tirt- 
when I got on the Stephano, and wotfl 
like a spell if I had got one. I bad n 
time for « spell. I and" Hezckiah 3= 
ward could only get one mug, and it 
tea was cold. I heard no one else coir 

I heard no one else coir. !

The Birthstone for
Birthday.hano I thought we would stay for the 

night. I heard others says they tougjf 
Capt. A. Kean would put us on our own 
ship at night. On the way we saw no- 
seals and as far as we knew there- 
was notiiing to stay for. I know noth
ing of any signals between the two! 
ships. That evening near dark the 
second hand said to the master watch
es to do the best they could with the 
nen and make shelter. I was in Jacob 
lu n gey's watch, but I followed 
Arthur Moulapd on a count of all the 
?ertican chaps being in his watch. 
When we got shelter built, Arthur 
Mouland said that the men not be
longing to his. watch to leave the 
pan, but jie left me stay. It was not 
fit to leave the pan I was on then, 
a? it was dark and stormy. I stuck 
to. Moulaud’a watch until the follow
ing d8.v.

DANIEL FOLEY" (sworn) examin- 
d by HutcfJngs, K.C.—I belong to St. 
hide's ;. was in the Stephano. We got 
-ut early March 31st. The sKy 
vas very red to the eastward, but lat- 
•r got bright. We went about N. W. 
aiming seals until 10 or 11 o’clock, 
liront 32J.’(),. the ice began to abroad 
-the snow just beginning. Wc sta.-t- 
d for our ship, which bore about 
S.B.; could not see' her. We travelled 
hrough our flags about 3 miles, and 
tot aboard about 2.30 or 3, weathei 
.till getting worse. The Florizel came 

, ip with some of-our men and trans- 
erred them to our ship. Did not 
now the Newfoundland's crew were 

-n bonrd, but heard it after we got 
m board.

To Dr. Lloyd.—The Stephano blew 
in til we got on board, and I think 
tfter wards ; don’t know how long.

(See next page, i

While our men were 
getting out on Tuesday morning and 
Capt. Kean was in the barrel. I was 
on the bridge or about the deck, i 
think the men were all out before 7.
1 should think it was about 7 when I 
went in the barrel. It was beautiful
ly fine then and after to 9, when you 
could see in any direction. Nothing 
was said to me cn Monday that the 
Newfoundland was coming up to us, 
but on Monday afternoon we hoisted 
our derrick. Wt- did not use it for 
taking seals. 1 thought it was a sign 
to the Newfound tend thht seals weie 
near us. I expected she would come 
to us if she could gel. On Tuesday 
morning T saw she was jammed, did 
not drink much about her. It wotild 
be light enough to see her from 
o'clock. There ‘was no conversation ! 
between myself and CapL Kean about J 
\.lV being jammed. tit-ii could tie 
seen that morning on the ict> any
where between the Newfoundland and 
our ship if you looked for them. I 
believe they could be seen boarding a 

I bad. a cle.tr

// /1\\
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THE DIAMOND—emblem of innocence—is the birthstone for April,
z '

and the wording of the old lines—
z Site who from April dates her years,

Diamonds should wear, lest bitter tears 
For vain repentance flow ; this stone,
Emblem of innocence is known—

quaintly expresses the popular belief in the happiness and good-luck that 
follow the wearing of this birthstone.

Set in a Ring—alone or in combination with other 
gems—the diamond lends itself with charming effect 
to dainty designs in distinctly personal jewellery.
For bride, mother, sister, friend, or as a token of 

v regard upon the one day in the year that is all her 
own—the diamond is pre-eminently appropriate in 
April.

YOU MAY PAY AS LOW AS $10.00—AS HIGH AS $100.00.

vessel from the ice. 
view of the Newfoundland from the 
barrel of our ship. I did 4101 see any 
men between 7 and S o’clock coming 
from the Newfoundland. Tiie only 
reason l know of that I did not see 
them sooner was on account of rough 
heavy ice. I did not see them before
8 o'clock, I should think it was nearly
9 when I saw them. I had no watch 
with me. As soon as i saw them I 
tcld the Captain. • I think I stayed in 
the barrel until the men got aboard 
except while I was getting my break
fast between 8 and half past. I saw 
the men after breakfast, Capt. Kean 
relieved me during my. breakfast. Capt 
Kean did not tell me he bad seen the 
men.

When I came down from the barrel 
I remarked to Captain # Kean, “The 
Newfoundland's crew was nq£ long 
walking aboard of our ship.” I 
thought they had done it quick for the 
kind of ice they went over. AH the 
tipie the Newfoundland’s men wore 
aboard I beard no grumbling or objec
tion from any of thfm about leaving 
the Stephano. My attention while in
the barrel was directed mostly to cur

tl of 1
only man \l 
not tell the 
me. That i 
tho captaiij 
came to nul 
spoken to tl 
and I said 
volition than 
about the N 
not because 
me.
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J. DULEY & Companyea< h<

The Reliable Jewellers & Opticians.
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HATS
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vince of qJ

SO Bags Molawlne Feed. ern Provii l 
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same extent 
we have addto tes. Siifcfeir’s S&i* 

Rtibs.
3 toils. Fllllity Hams,

300 lbs. dMt Rapids 
Bacolk

desirable
list.

10.Jbi.Jtui»,
LILLD9G 6RASD TÈA 
reduced from 40c. lb. 

to 33c. lb.; 5 lbS.
30c. lb.

DANNWALtA TEA 
reduced from 50c.. lb to 
40c. lb.; 5 lbs. 36c. lb.

. These cat 
«pals yield 
and should 
crease iff vt 
*ew months
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of cold tea. 
plain of being tired, It was poop jc 
on the port side, not fit to get out *r 
When I said I did not want to letp 
the Stephano I was afraid wo wojl 
not reach otw own ship that nigti 
Am a ftahèpman and have teen fill 
ing from boyhood. In lay opinion ■' 
was no time to leave the Stephano; t 
walk to the . Newfoundland, efe 
without aey detoy. pad we 5# 
straight to the Newfoundland,I thpi 
we-would have çeacteô hey f-hat dA 
if the hern had been kept blowy

Irish Hams.
Irish Bacon. /
Irish Butter, 1 lb. prints.
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Who require a Comfortable, Close fitting

Ready-to-Wear Hat.
Will find their ideal in our 
Favourite as illustration.

We ve had this Hat expressly 
made For Ladies who want a 
Comfortable, Close fitting, Small

Shaped flat; and, at
28. $16.50.

We believe the price 
will prove as popular 
as the Hat.

SEE THEM IN OUR WINDOW

MILLIEY
***********************************************
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Go-Carts, 
$6.25 up.

Newfoundland 
Disasters 
Enquiry^

(Continued on 10th page.)
Don't know why she blew the whistle 
afterwards. 1 heard no talk about 
searching for ' the Newfoundland’s 
,-rew nor on Wednesday; heard of no 
message being received from the Flor
al on Wednesday; did not hear of 
aI1v. There is nothing that I can say 
except 1 believe Capt. Kean did his 
best.

(i.VRlAND GAVLTOX.—I belong to 
Brookfield; was master watch on the 
Stephano. On March 31st I was out 
panning seals: my watch went N.W. 
The snow began about 12; before it 
,vas just pecking, and we thought it 
would turn to rain. The Florizel came 
along, and the Capt. told us to get 
aboard. We reached our ship about 
». after that we were picking up pans 
in a line to the S. E. The whistle 
was blowing and was blowing until 
o'clock when I turned in. Vusually in 
stormy weather the whistle is blown 
in case men might be about. 1 knot*
of no special reason that day. \V<
]l(!anl mi the Florizel that the New
foundland's crew were aboard our
ship. We imagined our Capt. war 
blowing the whistle in case the New
foundland's crew might be around 
Wednesday was very stormy ; did not 
do much, but picked up a few pans 
It was impossible to do much.

To Hr. Lloyd.—The sun rose bright 
or, March 31st, and it was warm. 1 
saw no sun hounds, although l iio- 
liml the. suit. I heard of no one els-- 
that did. The Stephano was steaming 
until it. o'clock; don't know how lone 
after. The ice was not so slack, but 
we could get about on it. in the diree 
lion we were steaming. So far as ' 
know the ship had no difficulty in get 
ting along. When I came up at 1 i 
pm. the ship was burned down. On 
Wednesday she steamed from 11 to 2. 
iiut did not go far as it was impossi 
hie owing to storm and heavy ice. 1 
heard nothing on board about the 
Marconi on Wednesday, nor about the 
Newfoundland's crew among our men

To the Judge—When 1 got on board 
the Stephano on Tuesday 1 went ti 
the bridge and spoke to Capt. Kean 
He asked how we did with seals and i 
told him. 1 told him I’ heard the 
Newfoundland’s crew were aboard 
our ship while we were gone ; he said 
yes. they were aboard. 1 asked hin 
if w. thought they got to their owe 
ship, "he said yes, most decidedly. 1 
then rame down and went about m 
work. 1 said nothing to the captai; , 
about not looking for the men, it was 
not my place. 1 said nothing to the 
captain about what the men were 
saying about not looking for them 
One man. Mark Sheppard, asked m< 
to go to the ('apt. to hear from him i: 
the Newfoundland's men were aboard. 
that's all he said to me. He was ttv 
only man who spoke to me. I die 
not tell the captain he had spoken t 
me. That was all I had to do wit’ 
tho captain. Next day Sheppard 
came to me and asked me if I had 
spoken to the captain about the men 
and I said yes. It was at my own 
volition that I asked the captain 
about the Newfoundland’s crew, and 
not because Mark Sheppard asked 
me.

To Dr. Lloyd,—1 had not heard any 
of our crew talking about the New
foundland's men. I only went to the 
captain in the usual way. I did not 
go to specially ask about the New- 
fouhdiand's men, nor did I ask it at 
Mark Sheppard's request. I mention-' 
ed the matter to the captain first, be
cause it was running through my

it, John's. April 16th, 1914.

Attractively-priced
MUNICIPALS

paring the past quarter Can
adian investment demand has 
particularly concentrated on the 
securities of the larger Ontario 
municipalities with the result 
that their debentures cannot now 
be obtained to yield more than 
^ P c. to 5 p.c., and indications 
are for further appreciation in 
Price.

The debentures of .^he Pro- 
Unoe Quebec and the West
ern Provinces have shared in 
this advance, though not to the 
same extent, and for this reason 
''e have added eight of the most 
desirable of these to our April

These carefully chosen muni
cipals yield from 5 p.c. to 6 p.c., 
and should show material in
crease in value during the next 
few months.

55 rite for particulars.

it-mudC-4c

Proved by independent 
scientific investigation 
to have a Body-Building 
Power of 10 to 20
times the amount taken

mm3*TV

head offices
a change Building, ■ . u»Hfw, 

Alsu at St, Joint and Montreal

mind. I was not anxious about the 
Newfoundland’s crew myself then. 1 
did not report to the captain our men 
were furious or uneasy about the 
Newfoundland’s men. 1 did not know 
whether they were furious or not. I 
was not mixed amongst the men, and 
don’t know what they were saying. ] 
don’t know that any men Were criti
cizing the captain. I think I would 
have heard the men, if they had been 
furious, grumbling or expressing un
easiness about the captain’s conduct 
in taking the ship along that even
ing. The captain did not tell me 
when I drew his attention to the 
Newfoundland’s men, that he was 
slowly steaming on the chance that 
they might be coming towards him.
1 overheard the captain on the bridge 
say he would keep the whistle blow
ing in case the Newfoundland's crew 
night come towards them.

To the Judge.—1 heard nothing 
'rom any of the men on Wednesday 
ibout the Newfoundland’s men, ex
cept Sheppard.

AMBROSE COX WAY (sworn) ex
amined by Hutchings, K.C.—I was 
one of the Stephano’s crew this 
spring. I belong to St. Bride’s. On 
March 31st we were put out. early to 
kill seals by the side of the ship. It 
was fine. We killed till about 10 
a.m. when we started to walk N.W. 
until about 11.30. There was no 
now at 11. We turned back about 
1.35, the ice being bad. Our centre 

Hag lay about S.E. We got aboard 
about 2 o’clock. The snow commenc
ed shortly after we started to come 
back. Could not see our steamer 
when she blew her first or second 
whistle, but heard the third; the in
terval between blasts would be about 
5 minutes. When we went aboard 
the captain came down and asked 
how we did. Our ice master answer
ed him, and I went below. I heard 
the whistle blow after I went below, 
jut 1 went to sleep after 1 got my 
-aiug-up and don't know how long it 
continued. 1 did not hear about the 
Newfoundland's crew being on board 
until after 9 o'clock that night. I 
heard they had been aboard us. ex
cept the captain and firemen. I did 
not go on deck that night, and heard 
nothing further about them that 
night. I never heard anyone say 
anything against our captain about 
■he Newfoundland’s crew or mention 
anything connected with it, either 
when I got on board or afterwards. 
Don’t know whether my watch came 
on from 8 to 11 or from 11 to 2 on 
Wednesday. I don’t remember 
whether she steamed anything that 
morning.

To Dr. Lloyd.—1 turned in about 3 
and slept till 9 and again all night. 1 
could not know what the men were 
saying on Tuesday. I know Mark 
Sheppard. On Wednesday I was about 
amongst the men, but did not hear 
any one criticizing the captain about 
the Newfoundland’s crew.

To the Judge.—I did not hear any
body at all saying anything about the 
Newfoundland's crew on Wednesday.

The hearing was adjourned at 7.30 
p.m. until 10.30 this morning.

---------s—----------------

BASEBALL.
The baseball team, comprising ex

pupils of the city colleges, met at the 
Board of Trade rooms last night. A 
report from the committee was sub
mitted, showing that all the necessary 
arrangements had been made for the 
coming season ; a field had been secur
ed for practice, and that no difficulties 
would be encountered from financial 
quarters. On next Tuesday night the 
officers of the club will.be elected.

Marine Notes.

She Has the Best of Reasons.
Wit Y THIS MANITOBA LADY RE- 

COMMENDS DODD’S KIDNEY 
PILLS.

Mrs. BouriHinierrv had many troubles, 
all of Which were Caused by Sick 
Kidneys, and She Found a Simple 
and Complete Cure.
St. Rose du Lac, Man., April 15. 

(Special.)—Mrs. D. J. Bourbonierre, 
an .estimable lady of this ■ place, is 
losing no opportunity to praise Dodd’s 
Kidney Pills to her friends. Anil shc- 
has a -reason. Here it is in her own 
words.

“I suffered very much from my Kid
neys,” Mrs. Bourbonierre says. ‘T 
was tired and nervous, my appetite 
was uncertain and my memory was 
failing. 1 had heart flutterings, my 
back was sore and 1 was troubled 
with headaches. Rheumatism was 
•finally added to my sufferings and I 
was in a bail way indeed.

“I tried one medicine, but it did me 
no good, and then 1 was advised ':o 
try Dodd's Kidney Pills. I am very 
glad that I did, for now after taking 
four boxes I am a well woman 
again.” —

Dodd’s Kidney Pills cured Mrs. 
Bourbonierre because all her troubles 
came, from sick Kidneys. Sick Kid- 

1 neys cannot do their work of straining 
the impurities out of the blood, and 
the result is sickness, depression and 
lassitude all over the body. Dodd’s 
Kidney Pills cured the Kidneys: the 
prified blood did the rest.

Cable News.
Special to Evening Telegram.

WASHINGTON. April 15.
While the Atlantic fleet headed for 

Tampico, to-day. President Wilson 
took into his confidence, the Republi
can and Democratic committees in 
charge of Foreign Affairs. The Presi
dent and Cabinet believe that Huerta 
will yield, and that ibe situation will 
not become acute.

LONDON. April 15.
The next parliamentary battle will 

be fought.over the budget. Mr. As
quith announced this afternoon that 
tho budget would be considered the 
week after next. When the con
tents of the Budget under considera
tion by the Cabinet was reported, 
there was a great deal of dissension 
among the members, and there is 
every likelihood that the debate will 
be spirited to the point of bitterness.

noon for Halifax.
,,, The s.s. Digby sails from Liverpool 
on the 25th hurt, for here. ;.•& 
Ahe s.s. Shenan&àh leaves London 

* May 2nd for this port, j

HAVANA, April 15.
The second victim of the bubonic 

plague died to-day. By to-morrow 
morning nearly 18,000 persons must 
abandon seventeen blocks. which 
wete closed last night^by the sani
tary authorities. Two companies of 
soldiers have formed a cordon in this 
section, in order to prevent the peo
ple from returning to their Gomes. 
One new case developed to-day, and 
two suspicious cases were transfer
red to hospital.

MEXICO CITY, April 15.
President Huerta believes that the 

difficulties of the Nation are ap
proaching a solution by which all 
elerpepts will be united. It has been 
said that thé only event that would 
unite the contending parties, would 
be war with the United States. In the 
event of intervention in Mexico by 
the States, the Constitutionalist for
ces will not enter into coalition with 
the present federal government, but 
will make armed resistance against 
American invasion of the territory 
which they now control. No over
tures will be received from Huerta. 
Regardless of any action by the
States, the constitutionalists will at-

them. This in brief is Carranza's
programme. It has been agreed to by
ow,„ yy., . .&

Obituary.
Patrick McCaffrey.

Patrick McCaffrey, of the tanning 
firm of McCaffrey and Johnston, at 
Rennie River, passed away yesterday 
at 4 o’clock of heart trouble, after an 
illness of nearly three months, at the 
age of 62 years, leaving a wife and 
three daughters to mourn their sad 
loss. He was an affectionate father 
and a kind husband and was liked by 
all with whom he came in contact. Mr; 
McCaffrey came to tpis country from 
Nova Scotia in the year 1882 and was 
engaged in the leather business up All 
thè time of his illness. He was a 
good and upright citizen, and his large 
circle of friends will learn with re
gret of his death.

Minsri’s Liniment (Aires Diphtheria.

. JAMES G. DWYER.
There passed away at 10 o’clock last 

night a well known citizen in the per
son of Mr. James Dwyer, an employee 
of the Reid Nfld. Company.

The deseased was 44 years old and 
had been ailing for some time past, 
but not seriously till about three 
weeks ago when he became very weak, 
and his friends could see the end was 
fast approaching.

Mr. Dwyer m one of the most 
popular of the Reid Company's staff,
being for the past four years employ
ed at the carpenters’ shop where he 
won the esteem of his fellow work
men, and his employers alike. He 
was also prominent in Orange circles, 
being a member of the Grand Ixjdge, 
and a Past Master of Deeming Lodge. 
He was also a member of Avalon 
Lodge A. F. and A. M. To his two 
sons and daughter who survive him 
the Telegram extends sincere sym
pathy.

The One to Own if
Yon Can Own But One.

That Is what a critical user of a 
"Globe-Wernicke” cabinet says of hi* 
equipment. Another says "It leaves 
nothing to be desired.” Another says 
"So complete yet so concise.” An
other “Perfection as a filing arrange
ment” Another “It Is really Indis
pensable.” Another “A surprising 
advance In handling records.” An
other “A welcome Improvement In of
fice conditions”—and so on. The ex
tensive sale of "Globe” filing cabinet» 
In St. John’s is by no means as re 
markable as the abundant evidence 
that It Is on merit alone that these 
devices have earned such generous 
appreciation. For certain when you 
become a user you will be well con
tented with your adaptable and re
liable outfit. Mr. Perde Johnson has 
your catalogue ready for the asking 
s well as other necessary detail*.

■ ■ — I \--

New Hospital
Ship.

A Canadian exchange says that the 
new hospital ship, St. Jehanne built 
'or the Society of Works of the Sea, 
in the dock yards at Britanny, has 
been launched at Nantes. The vessel 
was christened by her future chaplain, 
Abbe Let’rioux. The Jehanne will 
proceed about the 1st prox. to rite 
Grand Banks where she will operate 
'or the year replacing the hospital 
ship, St. Francois d’Assisi. The lat
ter ship is well known in Newfound
land waters as the mission ship, to 
the Britanny fishers, and was in St. 
John's several times last year.

I consider MINARD’S LINIMENT 
the BEST Liniment In use.

I got my foot badly jammed lately. 
I bathed it well with • MINARD’S 
.'ANIMENT, and it was as well as ever 
next day.

Yours very truly,
T. G. McMULLEN.

Whaling Company Will
Likely se.

Many of the shareholders of the 
Harbour Grace Whaling Company, 
which has not paid a dividend since its 
inception, have signified their desire 
to discontinue operations. The catch 
last yèar was a fair one. but not suf
ficient to meet all the expenses in
curred. and it is not yet decided whet- 
er the factory will operate the com
ing season or not.

. The very latest Eyeglass Lenses 
produced by any country, are the 
Toric and Kryptok or Unite. They 
are made only from the most special
ly selected Crown and Flint glass. 
Such Lenses are fitted and ground to 
perfection by R. H. TRAPNELL, 
Eyesight Specialist.—ap4,tf

Cable News.
Special to Evening Telegram.

LONDON, April 15.
With the resumption Of Parliament 

after the Easter recess there is re
newed hope that the Home Rule 
problem will be settled by agreement. 
The Government’s decision to post
pone the introduction of the Budget 
for a week is attributed to à desire

to provide a
may Iw tabu of tho ii'ish fiucation.
It is understood tt-AV Premier As
quith intends to, invite flip ' Unionist 
leaders in join in a renewal of dis
cussion with a view to a’ cOitipfotoise:.1

New York’s Lates Models.

Ladies’ "Odd” Coats
FOR SPRING WEAR.

One of the most noticeable features of the ad
vanced Spring Fashions will be the varied and strik
ing “ Odd” Coats and Wraps to be worn overdress
es of all kinds. These coats are of numerous fabrics 
and designs and are adapted for all uses, there are 
severely plain, Tailored Coats for morning or gen
eral use, and handsomely trimmed ones for Sm irter 
wear.

Our display of these Coats is a fine one, we 
have beautiful, supple Cloths, Serge, Whipcords, etc:- 
well cut, built on the latest models and Splendidly 
finished ; with large Shawl and other style Collars 
of Brocade or Satin ; trimmed with very handsome 
buttons and many are silk-lined. These Coats are 
designed to suit all figures.

Exclusive styles at reasonable prices.

U. S. Picture & Portrait Co.

Headquarter for Post Card Views,

Parsons9 Art Store
We are continually adding new subjects to our extensive variety. We have views 

of the Sealing Disaster, a new view of S. S. Newfoundland, views of Bowring Park 
in winter and summer, Street Scenes taken during the last heavy snow storm, Hum-

ber Rivet with its majestic hills and mountains, Sporting Scenes, Esquimaux Pictures 

Labrador and in tlie Far Noffk
Postcards only 5c. eu*h. When sending orders by mail, add 5c. for postage.
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5. S GLENCOE

H will leave Placentia after arrival of 8.45 a.m. train from St 
Ü Friday, April 17th, calling at the ostial ports on the $

Newfoundland Company
The Crescent Picture Palace WE ARE LOOKINGBUTCHERS, ATTENTION !

Auction ! /-
To-Morrow, FRIDAY,

MOB We Ik Mtf
GEORGE NEAL, 

22 Head
Prime Stall Fed CHILE.

MAGICAL
RESULTS! for the arrival of s.s. Sardinian from Liverpool 

to-day with our shipment of
The House of Features—Wednesday & Thursday.

THE BETTER FATHER—A great universal Eclair 
2 reel feature.

IN THE TEPEE’S LIGHT—An Indian feature, with 
Marion Leonard.

BALDY BELMONT AND THE OLD MAID—A lively 
Crystal comedy:- ,

SIDNEY ERNSHAW, Lyric Baritone, the singer who
sings. MISS LOUISE ARKANDY, Vocalist and
Violinist. x

Coming—The wonderful 3 reel dramatization of Mas- 
terlink’s Literary Masterpiece, “Pelieas and Melis- 
ande.” '

334 SacksThe results obtained by mod
ern methods of cleaning and
dyeing can only be described as 
magical, Articles that arc 
soiled,''stained and crunlpled till
apparently past hope, can fre
quently be restored by the dry 
cleaning process, to the appear
ance of new garments, "while 
others that are faded can be 
dyed fashionable shades, and 
thus enter on a new lease of life.

SCOTCH POTATOES
These Potatoes are put up in sacks of 112 lbs. 
and 168 lbs. each, and are recommended as very' 
superior quality. We shall be glad to book your 
order for prompt delivery on arrival.

F. McNAMARA, Queen StreetMessrs. Nicholle, Inkpen & 
Chafe, Ltd., Agents. Always Something New

siSlSKKftifctaSK -SirlSlCœHCiOtCiXK.

gget" Shoe PolislONGAR’S LAUNDRY andSALT Afloat! BEARNS9
’Phone 379.

DYE WORKS, Halifax.

Tie Polish ot High Quality, which Gives an 
EASY, BRILLIANT and LASTING SHINE. 

The Greatest Leather Preservative in the

Ex Hulk “CAPELLA”
(Fitted with Gasoline Winch).

Schooners Fitting Out will find this a Cheap and 
Expeditious Method of Obtaining their Supplies.

For Prices apply to

Per Durango :

20 brace ENGLISH PARTRIDGE.
20 only LINCOLNSHIRE TURKEYS.

(Far superior in taste and flavour to 
the American cold storage variety.)

Stop—at our store and tome 
in and see us.

Look—over our stock: it is 
unusually attractive just now. 
and you will find lots of goad 
things in

ex-Kanawha, Mar. itk.

BAINE, JOHNSTON & CD. 1500 Barrels 
White’s

Portland Cement

10 boxes “ENNISKEAN” IRISH BUTTER

5 boxes EVAPORATED FRUIT SALAD, 
20c. pound.

WÔTBIg v
SPRING and

ess SUMMER SUITINGS.NOT AN EXTR Listen •to the little prices we 
arc asking for the best YYooM 
Goods obtainable anywhere.

Caution—spend your money where you are sure of getting thorough* 
ly dependable Tailoring.

Merit is our strongest argument.
Ue sure to come in and see us.

W. E. BeamsThe Cement with a world-wide re
putation for excellence.Molassine Meal is not an "extra" but should be 

substituted for a portion of the replar food, 
Your feed bill is therefore not increased. Telephone 379.

H.J.Stabb&CONeither Is Molassine Meal a medicine, but no 
other food can prove that its use keeps

W. H. JACKMANmarlO.eod

Horses
Cattle,

FARMERS & GARDENERS (The West End Tailor,)
2 Doors East of Railway Station.

’Phone 795. p. Q. Box 186.
39 WATER STREET WEST,

St. John’s, Nfld.

THE STORE OF SERVICE.
aplu,eo(f,tf

Now is the time to orderMonumental Art Works
(Estab. 1874.)

829-333 Duckworth St, 
St. John’s, Nfld.

HOUSTON'S IMPROVED FERTILIZER
We can supply you with Special Crop Producers 

suitable for
CLASS (A)—Potatoes.
CLASS (B)—Grains and Grasses.
CLASS (C)—Cabbage, Celery, Parsley, Lettuce and 

. Cauliflower.
CLASS (D)—Turnips, Mangolds, Carrots, Parsnips, 

Radishes.
Price $2.00 per sack of 150 lbs. net weight. 

Circular giving directions how to apply them on ap
plication to

JOHN CLOUSTON,
mar31,2m,eod 140-12 Pudworth St.

ANOTHER FIRE!Headstones and Monuments 
in great variety. Any price and 
any size. Send post card for 
Catalogue of photo designs and 
price list. We are now booking 
orders for spring delivery. 
Genuine stone sockets supplied 
with all headstones.

febl4.3m.eod

Poultry When you take out a policy of fire insurance, vou intend to buy 
lnte indemnity that you may feel a comfortable sense of security. Are }« 
certain that you have what you have paid for? Avoid all doubt by '11511 

ing with tiie

FIDELITY (RRE) UNDERWRITERS OF NEW YORK,in perfect health all the year round.
Avoid imitations.
For sale at all up-to-date feed depots, or whole

sale only from HARVEY & CO., LTD.

Te}. 406
whose total assets are over-forty-two million dollars.

N.B.—Moderate Rates. CYRIL J. CAHILL*
Law* Chambers, Agent for Newfoundu

Duckworth' St. Telephone »<#•
aprT.Bm.tu.th

MIN AMD’S LINIMENT CURES GAB-
GÈT IN COWS/
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